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We have a thoroughly equipped 
machine shop and are in position 
to do your repairing promptly and 
at reasonable prices. 

Englnt and Lathe 
Work a Specialty 

Sharp Edge 
Grinding Done 

ss» 

LOCAL NEWS. 

Ww. Ktnnsdy and wife were in 
JisuulLJtatata^ „ _ _ _ 

Mils NslUs Bepnett is visiting 
frlttds ID Wyandotte. 

Hear j Rnen of Detroit is spending 
I ooople of weeks with his parents here. 

The weather the past week has not 
bets Tory good for haying—too much 
wet. 

Will Ferguson and wife, of Flint, 
spent the_ past week with relatives 
near Gregory. 

Orville Tapper of Ann Arbor was 
the truest of his brother Willis and 
family over Sunday. 

R. T. Sprague of Fowlerville was in 
town the last of last week fixing up 
the Mutual telephone lines. 

The outlook must be good for excel
lent crops as farmers are buying many 
new farming tools this season, 

Mary and Myra Burch o*t Pontiac 
were guests of their uncle, Ruben 
Wright and family the past week. 

The auto line from Chelsea to Man
chester did not prove a paying invest 
ment and the venture has been 
abandoned. 

H. G. Briggs and wife, B. F. 
Andrews and grandaughter, Florence, 
left Tuesday for a few weeks sojourn 
at Bay View. 

Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Cope spent the 
past week at Caro. 

The finish of "An Interesting Trip" 
may be found on page 4, 

I Not That Kind of Pie 

Most everyone likes pie of some 
kind bnt Tuesday we ran across one 
that was not to our liking at all—a 
5-column pi, made just after printing 
the form. There was a panful of it 
but it was not seasoned right. 

We could not lay the trouble to the 
"devil1' for we made it ourselves and 
we do not believe be could have made 
moi e of a success nf.il than we did. . 

It was too valuable to throw into 
the "bell box" but we felt quite like 
consigning it to usome place" where it 
would melt and return new. How
ever (strange as it may 6eem) we said 
nothing loud enough to awaken the 
office cat. Brother printers know 
how we felt and that there are no 
words yet coined or in use that could 
express those feelings. 

We have been in the printing busi
ness 15 years and this is the first we 
ever pied more than a hand full and we 
Btraightway straightened it straight. 
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Mies Florence Harris is visiting 

Dead Easy 

I&Ly 
column of ordinary newspaper print? 

—Al. D. Carr and wife of Belleville 
were the guests of W. A. Carr and 
family and other relatives in this vici
nity the pas'; week. 

Will Dardee and Matt Jeffreys 
caught 45 bluegiils in Portage lake 
one day last week that weighed 43 
pounds when dressed. A ffne catch 
that. 

The birthB reported by the supervis
ors for the county of Livingston, for 
the year ending December 31, 1904, 
number 225. Putnam township fur
nished 14 of this number. 

friends and relatives at Green Bay Wis. 
Mrs. Harriett Brown of Mason is 

visiting her son Chas. and other friends 
here. 

Miss Bessie Johnson of Howell vis* 
ited at the home of Frank Montague 
this week. 

ThePinckney A 0 6 will meet with 
Frank Mowers and wife Saturday 
evening, July 22. 

aliss Mae Heitsch of Ypsilanti was 
the guest of her class-mate, Mae 
Reason the past week. 

Harold Brown and sister Mabel re
turned to their home in Brooklyn N. 
Y. the last of last week. Mrs. Geo. W. 
Teeple and daughter Mae went with 
them and will spend the rest of the 
summer there. 

We are in receipt of the report of 
the Michigan Forestry Commission, a 
book of 200 pages showing the work 
that has been done and the needs of 
the commission. That the state is 
making a moye in the right direction 
in reclaiming much of our waste land, 
is plainly seen. 

A visit to the harness shop of N. H, 
Caverly shows that he has not been 
idle. Besides doinff a larye amnnnt of 

When in need of Anything in 
Our Line, Give Ue a Call 

If you do not Bee what yo« 
want, askfortt 

F. A. SIGLER. 

repair work he has been making and 
puting on sale several single and 
double harnesses to order and also has 
them on sale. Evidently a good har
ness shop pays in Pinckney. 

We learned to late for last ŵ ek 
' that Norman Wilson of Anderson and 
Helen Caskey of Plainfield were mar
ried at the home of the bride recently. 
Also that Lucius Wilson and Lillie 
Gracê Pope of Detroit were mrrried. 
The young men are both graduates of 
our school here and we wish them 
success and happiness. 

There are about two thousand words 
in a column. Suppose you sit down 
and write a thoasand words on some 
subject, and then another thousand 
on another until you have wntten 
eight or ten thousand. Try it and 
see if it is right easy. Keep that 
gait up for a month. Then chase a 
local item all over town, and after 
you have gotten the facts all right, 
condense them in a few lines—an 
hour's work that may be read in 4 
few seconds. Do this for a dozen 
items that seem insignificant after 
they are printed, but which you know 
are important; then have the items 
criticised and the i.iaccuracies pointed 
out to you when it is too late to cor
rect them. Oh, yes! It is easy! 

m ' m • m 

A Pleasant Evening 

Miss Irene Dupuis laid plans to give 
the members of the P. H. S. alumni 
a "straw ride" last Friday evening 
but owing to the rain the ride had to 
be abandoned. However she sent in 
carriages and took the young people 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Monks where they spent the evening 
very pleasantly With games etc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Monks mado the young 

W. E. Murphy and mother are 
spending a week with his sister at 
Elmira. 

Over 400 pounds of snapping turtles 

burg, Pa. Monday. 
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BOWMAN'S 
HOWELL, MICH. 

Spot Cash is our plan. 
That's how we undersell. 
Helps us to underbuy. 
Saves you money. 
Has made Bowman's oneJ'of How* 

ell's most successful stores. 
Visit us when you come to Howell. 

Every clerk stands ready to welcome 
yon. 

In many lines we carry the beet 
stock bhown in our town. 

.Ribbons, Laces, Corsets,* Hosiery, 
Notions, Enamel Ware, Kitchen Goods 
Toys, Dolls, Boots, Owokery, China 
Trunks, Eke Etc 

liMwP. 
OrMd mm St. oppotto Court Heme. 

ftoweJIMIotb . 

Congregational 

Church 

SUNDAY EVENING, 

AT 7:45 

people welcome and assisted in making 
the evening an enjoyable one. Ice 
cream, cake and wafers were served 
and at a late (or early) hour, the 
gueets were taken home all proclaim
ing Miss Dupuis to be an excellent 
hostess. 

The first shipment of whortleberries 
was made from this place Monday, R. 
Glenn being the shipper. 

R. E. Clihlon has purchased a new 
self-feeding separator with band-cut
ter attachment for the threshing sea
son. 

Mrs. N. Brvstock of Owosso and Mrs. 
Joe Williams and son Muriel of Cbil-
son visited at E, G. Fishes one day 
last week. 

Of the present state legislature 20 
members are graduates of the U. if M. 
This speaks well for educational 
advantages. 

Bro. Jacobs of the Brighton Argus 
took in the Press trip to Halifax, and 
is now giving his patrons the story of 
the journey. 

The Northeastern Industrial Fair 
will be held al Flint Sept. 5, 6, 7, 8. 
It promises to be the best ever held by 
that society. 

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
Amanda Larue who has been very ill 
at the home of her son Frank in How
ell, is able to be out. 

Mrs. P. G. Teeple and daughter 
started for their home in Marquette 

Ruth and Gilbert May of Stock-
bridge were the guests of their cousin 
J. A. Cadwell and family the past 
week. Gilbert returned home Mon
day and Mies Ruth remained for a fowl 
days more vacation. 

4-
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We very much appreciate a dona* 
tion of good books and magazines by 
Prof. W. A. Sprout for the reading 
room. * „ 

The ball team will be.ready for 
another game as soon as possible. We 
most record a valiant swimmant, feat 
by Floris fiforan whs recently swam 
Portage lake from the Bluffs to 
Carpenters, taking a round about 
course and making the distance 
covered over one mile. 

Several of our boys visited the Y. 
U. C. A. "Boys Camp" at Portage one 
day recently and enjoyed a game of 
ball. Our boys would like to play 
ball Picnic day and also N. Hambury 
at Rush Lake on the occasion of their 
annual picnic ** 
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LECTURE 
A Fine Woman Spo.lt." 

An amazing epihaph from The La
dies1 Home Journal: 

"Here lies the bodies of Thomas 
Bond and Mary hU wife. 8k* 
was temperate, ekaste and ebari-
tab*, bnt was prond, peevish tai—[****** 
pustonate, etc. v ^ * • * . * . 

Everybody Wokotne 

Congregational Church. 

Monthly missionary meeting last 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Ella 
Jackson—well attended and very 
much enjoyed. 

Subject of sermon Sunday mornin g 
"Lessons Taught by the Revival in 
Wales and the War in the East." 

Cong'l classes, also pastor's class for 
young men and women at 11:30. 

This church issues a special invita
tion to strangers and casual visitors to 
make it their Sunday home. 

) 

Miss Eva Grimes is visiting in How
ell. 

• Mrs. Matt Brady of Howell spent 
the past week with her sister Mrs. 
Fred Teeple. 

We were obliged to print about CO 
half-sheets this week to- have enough 
to supply our patrons. 

Rev. Fr. Cemerford with a party of 
friends is taking a couple of wanks 
vacation on lake Huron. 

The Ladies Ate) Soeiety of the M. E. 
will hold a tea at the h**e ef 

Mr.jand Birs. trad Bowman, Friday 
July 21, from & o'olook, Eyeryone 
cordially iivised. 

Monday morning. Mary Love went 
with them tor a few weeks visit 

The wild pigeon which were so 
plentiful a few years ago, but which 
were thought to be extinct, have been 
seen in quite large numbers this year 
in Iosco county. 

The ladies of the Cong'l church so
ciety will bold their July tea at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Wilson on 
Wednesday evening, July 19 from 5 
o'clock until all are served. JSveryone 
cordially invited.1' 

A FULL CAR LOAD 

First Class, A I 

ROCK 
Portland Cement 

Will Sell Reasonable 

'sM. 

* « 

W. T. MORAN. 

Take Solid Comfort at Home 

If you cannot get away from 
home for a vacation you may 
take solid comfort in one of 

our . . . • . . • . • 

Four-Passenger Lawn Swings 
Prices, $5,00 to $7.00. 

6 On 
^¾ '-• • K*-r 
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eeple Hardware Go. 
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Br MARYJR. P. HATCH 
Author > l T & » Bank Tragedy 

<v«n 
Cevrrigkl, l«9tv*r 

i !K,aNKlhrill Vill-45dntlnued. 
/k$ Constance settfe* herself In her 

seat shefeK angry with herself at her 
fisCft'and put the matter from her 
^thoughts as she bowed ner head in 
inrayejr, a.iaameat later. ,God was her 
only rqfnge now. Though He had seen 
i t fc* try her in the Area of affliction, 
ahe wo*W have faith that all would 
•come right sometime, somewhere; not 
Ja this world, but in the next. . 

And back of her, though she did not 
know it, two eager eyes were fixed on 
her bowed head and white neck, while 
bis iins whispered in a dased manner 
to himself, "Beautiful ! n 

— JIaaHy, emotion gaining the mas
tery, be whispered to Dan Fry, who 
sat nearest, "Who is that?'' 

YMla' Hamilton," said Dan, frown-
lag and turning away as he thought, 
"Tike enough never went to meetin' 
afore.** 

Bat the man showed no disposition 
to offend further by whispering in 
•church, and Dan's displeasure was 
soon appeased. Dan never left his 
pew until Mrs. Hamilton passed down 
the aisle after service, from natural 
obeisance to her superior claims on 
Ma family and personal admiration as 
well. As she came gracefully down 
the aisle in her lustreless black silk 
gown and black bonnet the stranger 
gazed eagerly into her face with a 
pair of eyes so like, yet so unlike, 
her husband's, that she grew faint for 
a moment But she rallied instantly 
agd_jLOdded j^leagantly to Dan while 
she allowed her gaze to rest a moment 
on his companion, ••—— 

As Clare brushed by the stranger 
fNKt oat his hand and touched her curls 
in a lingering, caressing fashion that 
ansased. and offended Dan, who, how-
-**far, conld say nothing is church. But 
>^|f£e resented it in her own fashion 
tsc-^jkawing herself up haughtily* and 
ssskfng him full in the face, at which 
"be shrank back humbly. 

Happening to glance back at Clare, 
Mrs. Hamilton saw the look and pit-
rled him, for she was so constituted 

could not fear him. And again dawned 
before her intelligence the sure if 
slight resemblance he bore to her hus
band. 

Sunday he was at church again* and 
as for one moment their eyes met* 
Constance fancied a new intelligence | 
in his, as if he would establish a con
nection between them. She immedi
ately decided that henceforth the cur
tains of her sitting-room should be 
drawn as usual. 

But what did it mean, that look? 
Constance pondered over it during the 
week, it was so strange and inexpli 
cable. Ah intense, dazed, questioning 
regard, as If he sought to ask her aid 
It startled Constaffce, as I have tm»; 
plied, and for the first time caused her 
to question her own prudence in allow, 
ing him to look in upon^ £he family 
sitting-roonv ."'"_' . .* ^ ,.: .u. 

The week following it was hermetic
ally closed, but Constance more .than 
once caught a glimpse of the dejected 
figure, and she thought of speaking to 
her . uncle' to desire the man to go 
away. One evening he stood outside 
in a pouring rain gazing at the house 
long after the curtains were down, 
until Mrs. Hamilton grew deeply vexed 
with his folly. 

"It must be stopped," she said to 
herself, decidedly, and she concluded 
to go over and talk with Mrs. Fry. 
Perhaps she could learn something 
which would explain his strange be
havior. , . 
_ A jnanjsat by_the stove holding a 
little boyT while MrsC Fry'HSusfTeTr 
about frying doughnuts. 

'You jest walk right into the seVUn'-
room, Mis' Hamilton, an' I'll be in ^n a 
Jiffy." 

Constance walked through, but not 
without seeing that the man was the 
same she had seen in church, and she 
recognized the fact with a momentary 
tremor. 

As for the man himself, he looked 
with an eager regard that seemed- to 
pierce the door beyond which she;had 
disappeared. The child set up a dis-

but, instead, asked Mrs. Fry if sat 
knew the man's name. 

"No, T don'C aafd Mrs. Fry, with a 
puszled air. 

"Why, how is that;? Did he give you 
no same when he caWe?" 

"He said his' same Was Primus Edes, 
and. I don't believe any man ever .had 
a name like that."" " 

*'Oh> that Is not so very odd a name, 
Primus fiJdesl I knew a family ones' 
na^ts^Ed.ea." ' „ 

"Did you, now? ' But what's his 
clothes marked H. A. for If that's his 
name? Not as he's a man to be sus
picious of." 

"Are his clothes marked H. A.?* 
"Yes, they be, 'what.,' ,.1^- marked. 

There's a handkerchief saV' a shirt" 
"It may be some one gave them to 

him." 
"Yes, so they might-Dan thought 

he might 'a' swapped with* some other 
man. They do sometimes, seoh folks." 

"That may be the wret ofit." said 
Mrs. Hamilton, rising to go. "If he 
should be sick let me know, and I wlH 
send over anything you may lack for 
his comfort To tell the truth, this 
man interests me strangely, for tn 
some way he reminds me of my hus
band, does not he you?" 

"Bless your soul, no,, not one mite!" 
said Mrs. Fry, turning a wondering 
gaze upon her visitor. , 

"The resemblance is not striking, 
perhaps, but.it exists," Bald Constance, 
decidedly. "Well, good-by!" 

"Good-by!" said Mrs. Fry at the 
front door, where she had accompanied 
her. "Well, now!" shutting it after 
her, "whoever heard the ,beat of that? 
Looks like witch work! A man with 
a'most black hair, shorter and sorter 
bent an* not over an' 'bove'bright, look 
like Mr. Hamilton! Wall, I never did 
in all my born day ski' 

ancient Water Pipes. 
Very primitive water pipes of an an

cient date have been discovered In the 
streets of Manchester, England. They 
wart hollewed-out tree1 trunks fitted' 
together so as to-make a wooden con* 
dult The Joints were somewhat''in 
tat style ofjatas of a fishing red, the 1 
thin end of one trunk bang n i i h to 
fit Jnta the thick ead of the otba*. If 
is supposed that this meaas of supply
ing Manchester with water was In use' 
about 200 years ago, and discoveries 
of the same kind made* fa other towns 
go to confirm that view. "The boring 
through the wood was about lour 
inches in diameter. Tneanppty dt wa
ter la those days-was not only nruefc 
less in absolute quantity than now, but 
very much less in proportion to the 
population. ' 

0ets »42,500 for Picture. ^ 
Vienna, is angry because .Cqpg&| 

Sehoenbrun has sold Rembrandt's 
"Samson and Delilah" to the city of 
Frankfort. Frankfort paid 192,600 for 
it The picture was bought for *30 
by one of the count's predecessors, 
whe saw it being used in the market
place as the canvaa awning for a 
petty stallholders wares; —— 

CONSTANT ACHINO. 

Back aches V* the time. Spoil* your 
appetite, waariss taa Jbody, worrtea 
the mlad. Xldije 

PiUs 

ver, of 201 Cherry 

Ore.? Inspector ol 
freight for the 
Trans-Continental 
Co., says : ;"l used 
Doan'i Kidney 
PUIi. rtar ; . , ,h,a& 
ache and othej 
symptoms of Sid
ney trouble which 
had anaoyed -me 
for months. I 
think a cold was 

my kidneys. ^ ^ D o a n V ^ f i 
rooted It out It is several months 
since I used them, and up to date 
there has been no recurrence, of the 
trouble." „. 

• Doan's Kidney Pills for sale.by all 
dealers. Price 60 cents per box. Fos* 

Jtsx-MUbarn Co^Bjiffjalo^N. jr. , 

j lefor f ie 
settle la 

ney Pills 

He shrank back, slowly turned away and walked down the street. 

Ifcat she could never bear to see any-
•oae humbled or hurt. She therefore 
took occasion to-Yeprove Clare going 

vltoat. 
**Tis»| should never be haughty, par-

ticulstfy to one not so well placed as 
yourself, my dear. The man meant 
no harm, I am quite sure. No doubt 
tie h)vea«hlldren and your hair looked 
pretty to him.*' *' 

^Jie may look atJt then, but I don't 
care > to have a common person like 
him touch my hair," replied Clare, 
quite aamollifled, and drawing herself 
sip ia a dignified fashion. 

"Clare," asked her mother, hesitat
ingly, "did he resemble your papa In 
-*ay, W*y,. do yoa think?" 

"wo/1 should say not," said Clare; 
^"my father was a very handsome 
man.** 

The strange man she saw in church 
lingered in her thoughts during the 
week, and was no doubt pinned there 
"by a strange circumstance- that came 
to her notice oe Tuesday evening. As 
she drew the curtains at nightfall be
fore lighting the lamps she saw a man 
standing directly under a tall tree that 
stood In the yard, which was fence-
leas, aad about a rod from the win
dow. He appeared to be looking di-
-reetiy la, htit a* soon as the curtains 
werb drawn he shrank back, slowly 
"turned away, and walked down the 
street. This Mrs. Hamilton saw by 
holding the drapery a little one side 
-and peering oat. She was convinced 
that the mas was no other than the 

voae slm rpsj«ke<Lal.ci>urch. A slight 
sjaalat of fear eamo over her a mo
sses*; a* aeefsad to be such a humble 
aadi aathatto figara as be timidly 
«ssjsj^i am ClArf* hair, t to fKe ' u^i'j^m tat At flrit tattrJtl 

contented roar, which recalled him to 
his task, for Mrs. Fry had set little 
Johnny in his lap, asking him to mind 
him while she fried her doughnuts. 
The man resumed the jingling of his 
keys and the child was quiet. Finally 
the hot lard kettle was put away, aad 
with a capable swoop of her arm the 
boy transferred from the man's arm 
to her own, and a moment later Mrs. 
Fry appeared in the sitting-room 
where her visitor was. 

"A, poor creetur as ever was," she 
said to Mrs. Hamilton, with a back
ward sweep to her head, indicating 
the man in the room she had left. 
"What's he be'n an' gone an' done but 
git cold a-etayin* out nights, an' me 
that's got everything to do has got to 
take care on 'im."' 

"Who is he?" 
"Ob, bi;s one of the mill men that 

boards here; b'en here most three 
weeks." 

"What sort of a man is he?" 
"Well, he ain't quite so bright as 

some men, mebbe, but he seems dread
ful good-hearted. He'll do anything I 
ask him, hold Johnny by the hour, but 
if I didn't put him in his arms straight 
he'd just as quick hold him upside 
down. I'm good to him. I always be 
to every one that boards here." 

"Do you think he colors his hair or 
wears a wig?" asked Constance, with 
sjdden recollection of her first agita
tion at seeing him at church. 

"No, Indeed; he don't care enough 
for bis looks to color bis hair, an' 
most certain he haintvno w^g on, for I 
ssa him comb it every day by the 
little glass la ^he*itdhei ttodre." -

If^s. Hamilton did act lmmedlstely 

.... CHAPTER »X̂  

Light or Dark? 
~ Was it witch work, the sort 
to which Mrs. Fry referred, that kept 
Primus Edt» so much In the mind of 
Mrs. Hamilton during the week, or 
some esoteric influence of which she 
was alone conscious and of so subtle a 
nature that she,OawuSOt entertain it? 
Did she think her husband, Vane Ham
ilton, would sneak back tQ Oroyedale, 
disguised, go to work as a laborer in 
his own mill, board with a woman, he 
knew, and attract attention to himself 
by watcliing hU own house? Could 
anything be more foolish, .more futiie\ 
if concealment was desired?' If not 
desired, the course was palpably more 
foolish still.' 

Constance knew «H "t*W ' *<*i Jfcf 
was strangely fascinated- by thw-man s 
personality, so like her husband's, she 
imagined. In a few days, as she saw 
nothing of the person, she decided to 
call on Mrs. Fry and inquire whether 
he was still^canflaed -to the, house: 
Spi with a tumbler.of currant jelly Mrs. 
Hamilton approached the little house 
one morning. 

Î Bk>me jelly for yotfr boarder'if he is. 
still sick, if not, for yourself," said 
Constance to Mrs. Fry when she 
opened the door^ 

"Lor', now, how thoughtful you al
ways be! But Edes is better'n and 
gone to work. He's b'en real sick, 
though not so sick but he'd gone off 
to walk last night, if Dan hadn't a 
follered an' fetched 'lm .back." 
—"Mrs. Fry, I wish Dan would just 
look after him a little in a gentle way, 
you know, and not let him come to my 
house-'-

Arriving at s Verdict. 
Kushequa, Pa., July 10.—(Special V— 

In this section of Pennsylvania there 
is a growing belief that for such Kid
ney Diseases as Rheumatism and 
Lame Back there is only one sure 
cure and that is Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
This belief grows from such cases, as 
that of Mrs. M. L. Davison of this 
place. She tells the story herself as 
follows: 

"I have suffered from Rheumatism 
for thirty years and find that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have done me more good 
than any medicine I have ever taken. 
I was also bothered with Lame Back 
and I can only say that my back hasn't 
bothered me since I took Dodd's Kid
ney Pills." 

Considering that Mrs. Davison only 
took two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
the result would be considered wonder
ful if it were not mat others are re=-
porting similar results daily. Kushe
qua is fast arriving at a verdict that 
"Dodd's Kidney Pills are the one sure 
cure for Rheumatism.'* 

HIS IDEA OF BANKRUPTCY. 

Eleotre-Piated Lace, i 
. Electro-plated lace may yet be the 

fashion. A French /writer^ says that 
a complete set of ecclesiastical vest
ments has been', made, at L£ou» of 
these plated laces and suggests that 
society people adopt them for bal? 
dresses. 

Italic Type. 
Script is called itaHc; the Italic 

type was invented in Italy, about 1500, 
by Aldus Manutius, who is said to 
have imitated Petrarch's handwriting. 

MARKETING POTATOXROP8. 
la line with the .classic, case pf the 

oyster shippers, cited by President 
Hadleyof Yale University in his book 
on Railroad Transportation, is the case 

|_pJLi the Aroostook potato growers 
brought by President 'Tuttie oT™ thr 
Boston and Maine Railroad be . . ^ » 0 Iho 

Had 

"Your house! You don't say he 
never went to your house?" 

"Just into the yard, Mrs. Fry, and 
under the trees, where he stands look
ing In at the sitting room windows. 1 
think he took a fancy to Clare at 
church, that is all. But, you see, I am 
just a little uneasy." 

"Sure enough,- an' no wonder; 
though as you say he don/t most likely 
mean no harm. Wall, Dan'll see to 
that, Mis' Hamilton." '^ ~ 

"Yes, Dan is very kind; and tell him, 
please, not to let Mr. Edes know that 
I said anything about it." ^ 

"Oh, Dan will know what to do." 
"And now, Mrs. Fry, I want to tell, 

you something that I don't want you 
to mention to any one. I have perfect 
confidence in you." '». 

"An' way you may have. Wild 
horses wouldn't git out of me anything 
you didn't want told." 

"Well, it is this. I am constantly 
haunted by this man's resemblance to j 
my husband, though no one else seems 
to see It. I see this man as he would 
look with light hair and straight, up
right form, in my imagination, you 
know, and then he looks like Vane." " 

"But his hair ain't light, Mis' HanrU-
ton." j.. 

"I want to be sure of it, and then, 
the resemblance will not trouble me* 
Doesn't he color his hair? I will sit 
here, and you look for a bottle of hair 
dye in his room." 

"I thiuh you had better come, too, 
and then you will be sure that I've 
searched thorough," said Mrs/Fry, and 
Constance, though not without hesita-
tation, arose and followed'her to the 
apartment ocenpied^by Primus Edes. 

A small, sparsely furnished room 
met her gaxe, but ft wis neatly kept 
jaad Mrs. FryjfTlrveysn ttiwith soma 
pride. 

XI* ht coatiitttd.1 

Indian Native Evidently Had 
Painful Experience* 

A-hative of^India, who had lost a 
large amount of money through the in
solvency of an English merchant, ex-. 
plained the English Insolvency laws 
as follows: "In Burma the'white man 
who wants to become Insolvent goes 
into business, and gets lots of goods, 
and does not pay for them. He then 
gets all the money -he can together* 
say 80,000 rupees (a rupee Is,„33 
cents), and puts all of it except 100 
rupees away where no one can find it. 
With the 100 rupees he goes to a Judge 
of the court and telle him he wants 
to become bankrupt. The judge then 
calls all the lawyers together, like
wise all the men to whom the white 
man owes money, and he says: This 
man is insolvent, but he wishes to give 
you all that he has got, so be has 
asked me to divide this 100 rupees 
among you all.' The judge thereupon 
gives the lawyers 90 rupees, and the 
remaining 10 rupees to the other 
men. Then the insolvent goes home 
to England." 

QhowinQ Wifely Devotion. 
The Dahomians greet their husband 

with wonderful dignity; they prostrate 
themselves, throw sand on their heads 
and never tbink of rising until their 
husbands make the command. The 
Tongans are more strenuous in their 
expression; they tear their hair and 
even beat their breasts. 

WANTED TO SLEEP 

Curious That a Tired Preacher Should 
Have Such Desire. 

A minister speaks of the curious ef
fect of Grape Nuts food on him and 
how it has relieved him. 
—"You will doubtless understand how 
the suffering with indigestion with 
which I used to be troubled made my 
work an almost unendurable burden, 
and why it was that.after my Sabbath 
duties had been performed, sleep was 
a stranger to my pillow till nearly day
light. 

"I had to be very careful as. to what 
I ate, and even with all my care I ex
perienced poignant physical distress 
after meals, and my food never satis
fied me. 

"Six months have elapsed since I 
began to use Grape-Nuts food, and the 
benefits I have derived from it are 
very definite. I no longer suffer from 
indigestion, and I began to Improve 
from the time Grape-Nuts appeared on 
our tabic. I find that by eating a dish 
of it after my Sabbath work is done 
(and I always do so now) my nerves 
are quieted and rest and refreshing 
sleep are ensured me. I feel that 1 
could not possibly do without Grape-
Nats food, now that I know Its value. 
It ?s invariably on our table—ws feel 
that ws need it to complete the meal 

Senate Committee on Interstate com-
merce. Nothing could better show 
how a railroad works for the interest 
of the localities which it serves. 

A main dependence of the farmers 
of the Aroostook region is toe potato 
crop, aggregating annually eight to 
ten million bushels, which find a mar
ket largely in Boston and the adjacent 
thickly settled regions of New Eng
land. The competition of chfap water 
transportation from Maine to all points 
along the New England coast keeps 
railroad freight,, rates OIL these pota
toes .always at a very low level. 

Potatoes are also a considerable out
put of the truck farms of Michigan, 
their normal market being obtained in 
and. through Detroit and Chicago and 
other communities of that region. 

Not manr.years ago.favoring sun 
and rains bought!"a trenjeridous yield 
of potatoes from the Michigan fields. 
At normal\ rates anar t prices there 
would haye been, a gjurt of _the Custom
ary markets and the potatoes would 
have rotted on the farmB.! To help 
the potato,growers the railroads from 
Michigan made unprecedentediy' low 
rates on potatoes to every Teachable 
market, even carrying them in large 
quantities to a place so remote as Bos
ton. The Aroostook growers had to 
reduce the price on their potatoes and 
even then could not dispose of them 
unless the Boston and Maine Railroad 
"reduced lt» already lew rate, which it 
did. By means of these low rates, 
making possible low prices, the potato 

Michigan and Maine crops oi Dotn 
were fnally marketed. 
eats potatoes, and that 

Everybody 
year eyery-

body had . all the potatoes he wanted. 
While the Michigan railroads made 

rates that would have been ruinous to 
the railroads, had they been applied 
to the movement of all potatoes at all 
times, to ail places, they helped their 
patrons to find markets then. The 
Boston and Maine Railroad suffered a 
decrease in its revenue from potatoes, 
but it enabled the Aroostook farmers 
to market their crop and thereby to 
bbtain money which they spent for the 
varied supplier which tru railroads 
brought to themT H~tlre making of 
rates were subject to governmental 
adjustment such radical and prompt 
action could never have been taken, 
because it is well established that if. 
a rate be once reduced by a railroad 
company it cannot be restored through 
the red tape of governmental proce
dure. If the Michigan railroads and 
the Boston and Maine Railroad had 
been subjected to governmental limi
tation they would have felt obliged to 
keep up their rates as do the railroads 
of Francs and England and Germany 
under governmental limitation and let 
the potatoes r o t - £ nan7«. 

Too Much "Hustling." 
We work too nervously. Also we 

play too hard. Stfenuousness has been 
over-preached. Is it not time to en
ter a plea for good, old-fashioned leis
ure?—New York Public Opinion. 
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Ask Your Dealer far Allen*t Feet-East, 
A powder* "It rests the leei. "Cures 8wol* 
len.Sore, Hot, Callous, Aeni3UftSv*ea4tag> 

"—• " """V*/" " T " r«""Ml^tandInaTowia t fNa i la Atal lDru? 
—and our children will sat G r a p e - 1 J E i 3 8 E ? Z 2 i s s S « i I AZ~£L 
Nuts when they cannot be persuaded !** t o *** ^ * ° ™ * U " ^ ^ * « * 
to tenth anything else." Name given 
by Postaai Co., Baftle Cite*. Mich. < 

Thera*s a reason. - - •• 
Read the famous little bos*. "Tat 
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Fa«T.^ba»<Tti»rt J et»ry operation 
in QUI lMNi»t|iliilij(t|i iiwl upon woaafeA 

l oegleot o< 
•*»« l y m g t b m s M ^ k a a t a a , Irregular 
and pajntwl menstraattoB, ie«eonehoia> 
dUplaoe—nU ot the tttero*. pain i» 
the side, bt>r«b04§»ftati9ii (a the «t<w -̂

ouainea|MM^(iepiOMneM . . . 
8soov,b.—The medloioe that holds 

the record for the largest number of 
absolute cttfee of female i l ls is LydiftV*-
B. Ptakftaia's Vegetable Compound. 
It regulates, strengthens, and euros 
diseases of the female organism as 
nothing-else can. 

For thirty years It has been helping 
women to be strong, curing backache; 
nerreusnees, kidney troobUs, all uter
ine and ovarian inflammation, weak
ness and displacements, regulating 
menstruation perfectly and overcom
ing- its pains.. I t has alsp proved Itself 
invaluable in preparing for childbirth 
and the change of life. 

THIRD.—The great volume of unso
licited and grateful testimonials on file 
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., many of which are from time to 
time published by permission, give ab
solute evidence of the value of Juydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
Mrs. Piukham's advice. 

FouBTH.—Every ailing woman in the 
United States is asked to accept the 
following invitation. I t is free, will 
bring you health and may save your 
life. 

Mrs . P inkhtm's Staadhrfflnvitatkm 
to Women^-Women suffering from any 
form of female weakness are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are-
received, opened, read and answered 
fry wnynfln i>T\ly. Fi ft"1 nyTnptnm* gjven. 
your trouble may be located and the 
quickest and, surest way pf recovery 
advised. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience in treating female ills Mrs. 
Pinkham probably has the very knowl
edge that will help your case. Surely, 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of swriatance. 

»«t , Not fer the: Adornment of Hie 
Levins Wife* ~ 

#enry,qUjws, the banker, talked at 
s'.bsniMet abejit the danger of deeeM. 

"A,iffw york woman," he salti,."s«w. 
in a fhop window, on Fifth avenue a 
coils* of Marls that she Mked. 
She stopped her carriage and sought 
out the shopkeeper. > • 

" 'What i s the price/ she said, 'of 
that p*arl collar jn your .window?' 

-".'Six, thousaAd dollars, ma'am.' 
said tho shopkeeper, as he drew 'forth 
the ^ella?, .and displayed tti.,b*autief 
tq the dassled woman. 

'*She took out her checkbook, 
" Ti l tell you what 1*11 d o / ehe 

said, '111 give you my check for three 
thousand dollars, and I'll send my bus 
band to see the collar this afternoon 
Don't tell htm it is s i s thousand; teV. 
him it is three thousand. Then may 
be he will buy H for me.' 

^The jeweler bowed and smiled 
He had seen this sort of game played 
many a time before. 

" 'I wish you luck, madam," he said 
and the lady departed. 

"Her husband »he found In his office 
in a mood unusually tractable. He 
had sold certain stocks at a great 
profit that moruint He consented 
readily, therefore, to) go and look at 
the necklace. •• ' < • 

"That evening his wife dressed for 
dinner with unusual' care. She wore 
her most beautiful gown. She dream 
ed, as she dressed, of an affectionate 
husband, clasping about her white 
throat a collar of pearls. 

"And 4I bought that pearl collar/ 
were the man's first words when he 
got home. 

"'You dear!* she exclaimed. 'Let 
me see it.' 

" 'Cant / he said. 'I had it sent tc 
my mother. You know it is her birth
day to-morrow.' "—San Antonio Ex 
press. 

_ _Whw We Are Old. 
When wo are old. the ftrtf "wortrf-^s* 

young, 
p"-vhoinff "ilth sonp we left unsung— 

Change Color In Flag. 
In compliment to William, Prince-of 

Orange, their great leader, the colors 
of the house of Orange were adopted 
by the sturdy people of the Nether
lands, at the end of their long bout 
with Spain—orange, white and blue; 
but nobody knows how, in the cen
turies since, the orange tfecame chang
ed to red. '' 

Reproof 
Isidore Brandon, aged 79, drowned 

himself in the Seine recently because 
his granddaughter,' with whom he 
lived, reproved him for eating too 
much for a man of his age. 

ATAXIA FOUR YEARS 
FOLLOWSMALARTA CONTRACTEDUf 

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR. 

Victim Had Become Helpless When He 
Tried I>r. William*? Pink Pills, but 

Was Cared la Four Month*. 

Our laughter lifting on another's tongue. 

When we are old. there is no lovely thing 
That speaks not .youth,, that, bodes not oi 

the spring 
,Of that keen dawn, that now no dark can 

bringf. 

Allen to May time, whither shall we turn*! 
Need we the Tear's antiphonal to learn? 
Fared we not where Us purple torches 

burn? 

In the world's matin rtave we yet m 
s o n g ? •> - -

Is not the- old-time melody as strong? 
Do only echoes to the heart belong? 

When we are old . . . Love, love a dream 
It is! 

The summer'* song, th' Illimitable bltas, 
The flame, the flower, is love's, is ours, is 

this . . . 
—Vlrgmia Woodward Cloud, in June 

Reader. 

V 

sjftw* 

—Because ho did not fcuow that there is 
a remedy* for ataxia, Mr. Ariel endured 
four years of weakness, pain and the 
misery of thinking bin uaae incurable.— 

"At the outbreak of the Spanish. 
American war," he says, "I went with 
Company B, Eighth Regiment, M.V.M., 
into camp at Ohiokamauga, aud while 
there thy system beoatoe thoroughly 
'poisoned with malaria. When I was 
mustered out, I carried that disease 
home with me. After a while locomotor 
ataxia appeared." 

• * How did the ataxia begin ?»• 
*' I first noticed a pain iu my ankles 

and knee joints. This was followed by 
a uumb feeling iu m y legs. At timet I 
had to drag myself arovnd; m y lege 
would shake Or become perfectly dead. 
I hod constant trouble iu getting about 
in the dark. I kept a light burning in 
m y foom at night as I could hot balance 
myself in the darkness. Even with the 
aid of a light I wobbled, aud would 
reach out aud catch hold of chairs to 
prevent myself from falling?'* 

«' How long were you a sufferer?'* 
" Four years iu all. During the last 

three years I was confined to bed, some
times for a week, again for three or four, 
weeks at a time. When I was lying 
down the pain, ih my back was fre
quently so severe that I had to be helped 
up and put in a chair to get a little re* 
lief. I had considerable •, pain in my 
bowels and no control over my kidneys. 
The worst of all was that, the doctor 
could .give me jjo hop* of recovery." ' 

M How were you cured?" 
" I read^fchat Pr . Williams' Pink 

Pills had cuxed loppwotox 4ataxia and 
one or t w o friends spoke to me about 
them. I n the fall of 19031 began jto take 
theiswlor myiftlt.and I had not jased 
more than o n e DQX;befor*Xiound that 
the pajtaa in my knees and anklee were 
greatr/ rettevetl.' Four months after
ward 1 became a perfectly w%H mart; and 

Ms* JWwaru rL Ariel trves at s o . « • 
kriei, Ameebury, BCase. 

sufferer from looomotor ataxia ah 
J * . William*1 Pfnk Pills wvhoot daksj. 
*%AY e*VttJU(stt tJMs sjsjsniv atauNs* 

Ran the Hole Cut of Town. 
Burton Holmes, the lecturer, tells 

of a Russian he saw some years ago 
in Manchuria, whose methods of 
achieving results were not according 
to the usual code. The Russian had a 
well in his front yard which he con
cluded to fill up. He began by dig
g i n g a hole by the side of the well, 
throwing the dirt from the new ex
cavation into the well. 

,"In the course of time," says Mr. 
Holmes, "the old well was filled, but 
there was a hole alongside as big as 
the first. The Russian went farther 
away, and dug another hole to fill the 
second. ^ 
—*'Wn rnnttnnprt thfs nf«?™»<3 of tilg-
ging one. hole to fill the other until 
he literally ran the hole out of town/ 
—Woman's Home Companion. 

Fickleness of Woman*. 
Gray— "HeBo, Smith, old boy! And 

so you are married, eh?" 
Smith—"That's what the parson told 

me." 
Gray—"And, of'course,' you are hap

py?" 
Smith—"Well, I don't know about 

that. To tell the plain, unvarnished 
truth, I'm just a little bit disappoint
ed." 
—Qray^'Tin—sorry—to—beat 
What's the trouble?" 

Smith—"Well, you see, during the 
courtship stunt she used to tell me 
how strenuously she loved me, but we 
had no sooner got spliced than she 
gave up her $10 a week Job as type
writer thumper. That goes to show 
how much you can bank on a woman's 
love." 

Shakespeare and Hiawatha. 
An American school boy has written 

an essay on the "Merchant of Venice," 
full of original matter. This • Is his 
v l ewbf^Port i i : , "Portia was a kind 
and true-hearted young lady; she,was 
very good-natured, especially to some 
of her gentleman friends,' when those 
/oun& men was going to choose their 
coffins." But the gem of the article 
relates to Shakespeare himself. "The 
story was written by Shakespeare, 
who married Hiawatha. He was born 
in Venice, where he and the merchant 
aho(. arrows of the same fly when 
boys. Jt was here that he learned to 
season n)ercy with justice." An^e 
Hatha*ayrft\»me444^ Hia^ath^Ja a 
really interesting case^ derailment 
—Lond4qn̂ Chro*4cle. ' , 

$ .i '';.* J . .' '" ' ' 
.. Occasionally~you bump up against 
a can who it too foxy to think, 

"My child was a very delicate baby. 
A terrible sore, and humor broke out 
on h i s body, looking l ike raw flesh', 
and causing the child untold agony, 
My physician prescribed various, rem-
odles, none of which helped at all. I 
became, discouraged and took the mat
ter Into my own hands, and tried Cuti-
cura .Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
with almost immediate success. Be
fore the second week had passed the 
soreness was gone, not leaving a trace 
of anything. Mrs. Jeannette H. Block, 
281 Rosedale St., Rochester, N. Y." 

Chinese Bride Seekers Flourish. 
The Chinese, along with the Turks, 

believe that unmarried folks lead a 
most selfish existence. Anxious at 
they are to see their sons and daugh
ters well settled they never negotiate 
a marriage, they: leave this to the 
bride seekers, who carry on a flourish 
ing business. 

Here Is Relief lor Women. 
Ltother Gray, a nurse in New York, 

discovered a pleasant herb remedy for 
women's ills, called AUSTRALIAN-
LEAF. Cures female weaknesses. Back
ache, Kidney, Bladder and Urtaary 
troubles. At all Druggists or by mail 
50o. Sample mailed FREE. Address. 
The Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 

Wonderful Courage 

troubles, Uk* hoi%ti#tion, Btllouanea*, 
neuralgia, headache, stomach trouble, 
ere. But such suffering, though breve,* 
fsu quite unnecessary, for Dr. Cald-
wisU's (laxative) Syrup Pepfcin will? 
surely cure all these diseases, drive 
away *«• the unpleasant symptoaM, 
and restore every invalid to health. 
Try i t BUd Ay, all dsugglaU at i f e 
and $1.00. Money back If it falls. 

True Living. * 
Men's lives should be like the d a y -

more beautiful in the evening; or like 
the summer—aglow with promise; 
a a d t i k e the autumn—rteh with gold
en sheaves, where good deeds have 
ripened In the fleldXmarlto Wagner. 

Plso't Cure for Consumption is aa Infallible 
medicine for coughs and oolds—N. W. SAMUS** 
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17.1W0. 

Th« easiest thins; in the world to 
make i s trouble. 

to children tasCntaf, wftoas ttm gntn*,*raS»ew fc> 
awUBn,aUaff»pdk,cai««w1s4o«Un. St* a boots* 

Sound judgment seldom makes the 
most noise. 

A man never really loves but once. 
The thousand and one other times 
are merely rehearsals. 

Some men's business principles are 
like most hinge doors—work only one 
way. 

< P $ S $ K A r e 

Pale, weak and nervous 
people need a tonic thai 
will boOd them up and 
make them well and 
strong*. Celery King is 
the tonle that will do 
these things. Herb or 
Tablet form, 38c. 

YOU 
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9 oo DROPS 
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j£&getahle Preparalionfor As -
similating foe Food andBe^uia-
ling (tie Staunchs andBoweb of 

For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

l N i W I S / ( Hi! DKJ.N 

Promotes DigeafonJCheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium>forphifve nor Mineral. 
N O T N A R C O T I C . 

>Smd-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF^SUSEP. 

Facsimile Signature of 

N E W YORK. 
At t> 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

J ) D o s i s - J ^ C J M S 

BtACT copy or WRAPPER. 

Say Plainly to Your Grocer 
That you want LION COj«;jraJS always, and h$, 
being a square man, will not try to Bell you any
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but 

What About fhe United Judgment oi Mfltfeis 
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE 
lor over a quarter of a century ? 

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the 

Coafideace oi the Feeple 
and ever! 
LION 
lectedfttthei 
direct to owr 

tt 

Is exposed to _ 
sects* etc* UtoN CW'IELreaeaes 
yon a s pave a*d cl< 
tt left the teetoiy* ; 
l i b . packages. 

•V» 
Lion-head on every package. 

Sate these Lion-heads for Talua l̂e, jwreminms. 

SOLD^HY GMCEBS EVntYW ;i>* 
f..- , I - 3 

WOOLSOH gPIOi Oa^ToUdo, OWq. 

*2ra«a IOTTUC or 

Mali's Grape T Jr.~ ?.•*;' 

TO A«yo«E wmaiuawtjwajru 
Have You Qoi^tipaltotv t»r|aipiisj 
TrotiMa* Iwjygasaopa ,p 
Blood Petsoo4fcte Dis 
Sudden Bowel TrottMe* PlafirHsa» 

'W# 

Np « M irhoie bov^ 
•Is arebealttaj and ao* 
tire «o&traeu tbeac 
eomplalata. Iararl-
ably tbey ire %b* 
result of OonatlpaUoa 
which meant decayed, 
poisoned and dying 
bowela or intestines. 
Check dlarrhes) and 
you are liable to fatal 
blood pouoao-a physic 
makes you. worse. 
There U only one right 
course and that is to 
treat the cause. Be-

else will, rp* hoe, 
weather Ulsit ism •*> 
equal. • 

WRITE FOfI TlttS FRfE WTTI& lljUfr 
Good for ailing children and nurslnsj i 

FREE COUPON 
Send this coupon with your 

dress and your druggist's name. for. a 
bottle of Mull's Qrape Tonic, ~ 
and Constipation Cure. 

To aWTs Grape Teak Ce.v 
148 TiW kn.t Rock tutai, W. 

Owe Full Addrttt and Writs PtoU& 
The 11.00 bottle contains nearly three 

the 60c size. At drug stores. 

The genuine has a date and number 
an the label—take no other from your 

"JS5K21 T»O«»M»I c* • 

troubled with ills . 
their sex, used as a douche 
ceaefnl. Thoroughly cleanses 
stops discharges, heals inft 
soreness. 

Paxtine is in powder form to be dusotred in 
water, and is iu more cleansing, healing, " ^ : 

and economical than liquid antueptks tor al 
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL 

For stle at drâ gisUy 80 cents *' 

S , PAJCTOB) COM**** 

Complete External and 
Internal Treatment 

Gxisisting of warm baths witlk 

to cleanse the skin of 
cn^ts n̂d scale s> and 
soften the thickened cuti
cle; CUTICURA Oint
ment to Instantly allay 
itching* irritation, and 
Inflammation and soothe 
and heal; and CUTI
CURA Pills to cool and 
cleanse the bloods 

A Stagfe Set, costing but One DotfauV 
» often sufficient to care the most tortor-
lof, dbfigtirlBg sUm taO^ end Hood 

with loss of faafeifros* 
to age, wnsa all sjat fs is , . 

sSfiassj^sw1***-BSiUfRSfttl?!-- •-
At*. 
jawsnd Jot'Uaw to 

W. W U. ~ DSTIIOIT - I N . . fls^HtjQsI, 

Waea MrWrfrttg 4H. Msify wtaHia 
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F.L.ANDREWS A CO. PROPRIETORS. 

THURSDAY, J U L * 18,1905. 

<av 
There is an effort being made 

to organize a base ball union. 
This of course will mean more 
strikes. 

John D. Rockefeller gave ten 
million dollars last week to they 

cause of higher education in this 
country. Now look out for a stiff 

U tfie price of oil.—Fowler-

A PLEASANT TRIP 
Restful as well as Inter

esting 

- • * > 

m 

^ o a f c i v h o have the best inter
ests of their country at hear t will 
commend tha-^tand taken _ by the 
Pres ident with regard to the 
admission of educated Chinameu 
to this country. 

Pres iden t Roosevelt 's o rder to 
drop so called red tape in all exec

u t i v e offices of the government 
j m t a« far as possible and resort 
to modern business methods is a 
's tep in t he r ight direction. 

The selection of Washington as 
the place of. meet ing of the repre
sentatives of Russ ia and J a p a n 
indicate what t he two nat ions 
th ink of t h e neutra l i ty of th is 

v.-

government du r ing the progress 
of the war. Washing ton seems to 
have been satiaftcuory to T55W 

!V: 
nations. 

*3S l 

^ 

For the posit ion of secretary of 
• ta te to fill the vacancy caused by 

death of Mr. Hay , the presi
den t has selected E l i hu Root, 
known th roughou t the count ry for 
h i t most excellent adminis t ra t ion 
of the affairs of the war depar t 
ment , and in his own state as a 
lawyer of remarkable knowledge, 
ability and skill. 

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK 

No one ot a mechanical t a rn of 
mind would visit Niagara without a 
trip to the power bouse where the 
waters of the Niagara are harnessed 
to furnish electric power, not only for 
tbat city but Buffalo and many otber 
outlying viUages and cities and the 
work has only just commenced. The 
plant consists of two beautifnl power 
bouses built of gray limestone and 
equipped with powerful dynamos run 
water famished by the nver above 
the fails. Much has been written in 
magazines and papers regardiug this 
but it must be seen to be appreciated. 

Briefly, two w'heelpits 180 feet deep 
were sunk in the solid reck and to 
these wheelpits an immence quantity 
of water is led by a great inlet. The 
water is dropped in mammoth steel 
penstocks, at the bottom of which is a 
turbine which develops the power. 
The water after serving its mission is 
carried away under the city of Niagara 
Falls in a tunnel over 7,000 feet long 
to discharge at the bottom of the 
gorge. 

The output ol" this company is now 
85,000 horse power delivered from two 
enormous wheelpits and before the 
summer is over this amount will be 
increased by 20,000 more, most of 
which is already contracted for. The 

lib^*atta*a^a*a*a*iA*iifca 

W. C- T. U-
Edited by tit* W, C. T U, of Pinokoey. 

$16400 to St. Paul & Minneapolis and 
return from Chicago. T U 

Chleafo Great Western Railway 

- charter rights ot.tbis company—perm4t= =*-
the developement of 200,000 
power. _ _ 

norse-
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Eng inee r Wallace who res igned , 
his governmenta l poat. a t P a n a m a 
to accept a be t te r ©ne can at least 
point to the case of Chief J u s t i c e 
Smith, of t h e Kansas sup reme 
courts who has resigned to become 
counsel for San te F e . Also to 
Wedemeyer who resigned as con
sul to Bri t ish Guiana. Secre tary 
Taft was vigorous in his de l inea 
tion of Wallace, s ta t ing he "placed 
a h igher value on lucre t han on 
duty ." H o w about these o ther 
fellows. 

Tba Diamond Cure 
Ttt*l*lt*t n+wt from Paris, u , tbat 
tJMV »a»« diecotarad a diamond cure 
for eoBfcomptioa. If yeu tear con
sumption or pneumonia, it will, bow-
ever, be best for you to take that great 
remedy meutioned by W. T. Mc(ie«, 
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a cough, ior 
fourteen years. Nothing helped me, 
until I took Dr. King's New Discovery 
for consumption, coughs and colds, 
which gave instant relief and effected 
a permanent cure." Unequalled quick 
cure, throat and lung trouble].—At 

m 

'I 

F. A. Sigler's drug store; price 50c 
and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial bottle 
free. 

A Whale** SpontlnR. 
The whale duos not discharge water, 

but ouly its breath. This, however, in 
rushing up Ipto the air hut from the 
animal's body has the moisture con
densed to form a, sort of rain, and the 
colder the air, just as in the case of 
our own breath, the move marked the 
result. When the spout 1« made with 
the blowhole clear above the surface Of 
the water It appears like a sudden jet 
of steam from a boiler. Wheu effect
ed, as it sometimes is, before the blow
hole reaches the surface, a low fountain 
as from a street fire plug is formed, and 
when the hole is close to the surface at 
the moment a little water la sent up 
with the tall jet of steam. The cloud 
blown up does not disappear at once, 

- but haugs a little while and Is often 
seen to drift a short distance with the 
wind. ' 

WANTED-The Subscriptions 
due on the DISPATCH. 

When one visits the plant and is 
taken into the solid rock a distance of 
140 or more feet, and looks up at the 
penstocks,.seven feet in diameter and 
140 feet high full of " pent up Niaga
ra" a person can not help wondering 
what might happen if a break should 
occur in the pipe. When we con
sider that the entire tunneling was 
done through solid rock we can begin 
to conceiVe what a_stupenduou.s under
taking it'was and yet it is only in its 
infancy. 

On the Canadian side there is one 
already in operation and others in the 
course of construction which will be 
as large if not largei than the Ameri
can. It is conjectured that if this 
work continues the time will come 
when so much of the water of Niagara 
river will be diverted that the Ameri
can falls at least will become extinct 
as they are shallow. 

The stores near the falls are the 
same as at any resort—chiefly for the 
sale of eatables, drinkables and souv
enirs. At Niagara proper, or what 
used to be known as "SusDension 
Bridge" there are many stores that 
handle staple goods of all kinds, At 
Niagara Falls is a branch of the well 
known Knox 5 and 1U cent stores and 
is under the management of Brock 
Cole, son'in law of VVm. Kennedy of 
this place and he furnished the writer 
with much valuble information. 

The return trip was nv.de by the 
same route but we stopped off at Buff
alo and visited some vof the sights 
among which was the Home School or 
the Christian Science school of Buffalo 
and were the guests of the principal, 
Miss Harriett Maish Smith- at lunch-

Miss—Smith was—a—former 

Every poor-house is a protes t 
agains t l iquor selling, for t h r ee -
qdar te r s of t he paupers a r e t h e 
victims of the saloons .—American 
Issue. 

Joe^Miller, the agent at large of 
the l iquor men of Ohio, declares 
tha t t he whiskyites a re well satis
fied with t he renomiuat ion of Gov. 
Herr ick, and tha t they have raised 
a campaign fund of $40,000 to 
help re-e lec t h im ' 

T h e Un i t ed Sta tes b rewers ' 
association, in session at At lan t ic 
City, N. J . , J u n e 7,declared again* t 
the proposed increase of t he tax 
by congress on beer. T h e y also 
declared tha t they were " in favor 
of temperance ," and a t tacked the 
legislation abol ishing the canteen 
as p romot ing the use of alcoholic 
dr inks . 

Br igadier -Genera l W. F . J e n 
kins, of the Salvat ion Army, who 
has been located at Minneapol is 
since 1903, in an interview in the 
Minneapolis Journa l , J u n e 6, says: 
"My two years ' exper ience in 
rescue work in Minneapol is would 
lead me to say tha t the g r e a t e s t , 

Tickets ^n sale daily to September 
30tb. Final return limit October 
31st, Also equally low rates to points 
in Minnesota, North Dakota, Colo
rado, Utah and Wyoming. For far
ther information apply to F. R. Mosier 
T, P. A,, 115 Adams St., Chicago, III. 
t-36. 

A Surprise Party 
A pleasant surprise party may be 

given to you:• stoini'ih and liver, by 
taking a ruadiciue which will relieve-
their pain and discomfort, viz: Or. 
King's N*w Life PilU.They are 'a most 
wonderml remedy, aff-rding sure 
relief and cure for headacae, dizziness 
and constipation.. * 25c at h\ A. 
Sigler's drug store. 

80 YIAItr 
IXFIIIIINCI 

TRAM Manna 
OtWOM 

Cowmawra fte. 
At\rone sending a sketch wd dfMrlpUonpar 

auk'kly Moertaiir our o*rf»iou free wMtMt ap 
?n "eutlon |« p r o b a b l y ^ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ 
tlon* strictly confident 1NJ. HANM80K onPaUnU 

i. Oldest api 
tta 

tpteialnotlct, without charge. 
sent free. Oldest agencyforMembaBjMvi^ 

PatenU takeu tEroutti Mum fc Co. reweUe 

Scientific flmcrtcan. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J**K«st^p* 

? e ! ? X W 
MUNH4Co^1B~^Hei¥Yori 

Branch OffloM* F BL. Waabtactoo. D. C. 

evil confront ing social, moral and 
intellectual advancement is t he 
dr ink problem and its concomi-

Forced to Starve 
B. F. L^rtlc, of Ooiicord, Ky., says: 

"For 20 years I suffered agonies, with 
a sore on my upper lip, so piinful, 
sometimes, Mut I could not eat. After 
vainly trying everything else, I cured 
it, with Bncklen's Arnica Salue." It's 
great for burns, cuts and wounds. At 
F, A. Sigler's drug store; Only 25o. 
• — — — — • — — — — — — • • — — — d — — 

Unlvlslty School of Music, Ann Arbor 
Michigan 

^Offers thorough, systematic and complete 
courses in all branches of music. Choral 
Uuion 300 voices, Symphouy orchestra 50 
pieces. For annoii'ieeua nit of Concert Bu
reau, illustrated calendar of School or de
tailed information, address 

GiiARLKs A. Srvk-, A. R. Secy. 

t au t evils. 

A POPULAR WEDDING TRIP 

Is to Take a D. & B. Line Steamer 
Across Lake Erie 

If yon want a delightful, wedding 
trip, take one of the new palatial 
steamers Eastern States or Western 
States,which run daily between Detroit 
and Buffalo. Staterooms and parlors 
reserved in advance. Send two cent 
stamp for illustrated booklet. Ad
dress O. and B. Steamboat Co. Detroit, 
Mich. 

Foley's Kidney Cum 
m*ke* kidney* *m* bi*M*rrlg*L 

s TATGo!M[OIIIQ\N. Ttio Probato Court for 
the County of Livingston. 

At a session of said Court held at the Probate 
O.Hoe in the Village of Howell, In said county, 
ou the 2ith d.»y of June, A. 0., MK13. 

Present, H^n. Arthur A. Montagus, Judge of 
Probate, in the Matter of the Estate of 

CuiiiLOxrt:. B. NOBLK. Deceased. 
Fitch C M)ata,'nj, hwni,' Hie 1 la said 

court his petltloa praying that a certain instru
ment In writinsr, purpjrtinj to In tin hut will 
and ttHtaaeat of said deceased, and codicil now 
on ftte iasaiJ c >urt hi admitted to prjlnte, and 
that the administration of aald estate ba ?r*ntod 
to uinnelf or a )in > other s.ikaVo p in >a . 

It U ordere I that tha -J-itli d\y of . July 
A.D. 1906, at ten o'clock in the foreaoon, at said 
probate office, be and ie barony appointed for 
hearing eaid petition, 

It ia further ordered, that public notice thereof 
be given by public Uloa of a opy of this order 
for three suooesaive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, In the PIMCKNBY DISPATCH, a newspaper 
printed and circulated in said county, 

Arthur A. Montagrue, 
t-̂ 8 Judge of Probate 

Yellow Pine 
Compound 

Is not a at /it 
medicine luit is a 

Prescript ion u£ an 
n g l i s h Surgeon 

and is used with 
the greatest success 
in the British Army. 
It is prepared ex
pressly for Rheu
matism. Guaran
teed to cure 

Rheumatic 
We witt replace 

every b o t t l e to 
Druggist that will 
not cure. 

Testimonials from many eminent 
people will be furnished on request. 
For sale by leading Druggists. 

THE YELLOW PINE EXTRACT CO., 
Allegheny, Pa. 

• 

poaTAk a Monmr, 
<rr«n«. The 

Griswold T& 
House rial 

DETROIT. * • < * * 

Rates, $2, $2.50, $3 per Day. 
C«M. t M M Riven 4 QMMIOU •* . • 

B A N N E R 8 A L V I 
th» moit h«aling Mlv« In th« worM. 

Grand Prize St. Louis, i 904 

olumbia firaphophon 

BEST TALKING MACHINES MADE 

CyUnder Machines $7.50 to $100 

Folei and Ttii 
No 

«tnn—aros—simtu vm—& 
Livingston, county girl and is a teacher 
of considerable reputation. The 
school is located in a most beantitul 
spot in the city and furnishes an ideal 
home lor the pupils. All branches 
are taught and the principle that good 
underlies everything is inculcated in 
every subject. 

When we boarded the boat a} Buff
alo we were pleasantly surprised to see 
Mr. and Mrs. (Jhas. VanKeuren, who 
were just on their way home from 
their weeding trip They were the 
only home people we had seen since 
we left Finckney. 

The trip up lake Erie to Detroit 
was another beautiful and pleasing 
experience and it was with reluctance 
tbat 'we got off and walked" when 
the "captain stopped the ship." We 
were in time for all morning trains 
and easily made the Per re Marquette 
depot taking the train for So. Lyon 
and tbe nhome at 10:07. The trip 
was not tiresome and we live in hopes 
of sometime being able to see the rag* 
ing falls again and listen to the ceas-
less roar. / V: ;'"'•• 

Dl*c Machines $12 to *t>o 

THB Graohophqne reproduces ail kinds of 
muslo perfectly — band, orchestra, violin, 
vocal and instrumental solos, tfusrtottos, 
etc. It is an endless source of amusemenU 

^ ^ I ear 

{^/ riglnttl 

| _f oud 

]VI usical 

1 J rilliarst 

J[ inspiring 

j-\^ t tractlvo 

Icln R 
p""̂  ntniriztiiriinijf 

^ ^ aptl\r£it2rt^ 

X^J utwcarlng 

r ^ esonant 

D ©litfhtful 

J2H uperlor 
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GQLCJMB1A l sT% m*C I 
GcU rfiwldfed Cylinder i ^ * % 

Records \mmW%mW I 
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COLUMBIA DISC RECORDS 
7-tnch, ISO cent« each} $8 f>*r dozen 

10-2ncn, ¢1 each| ¢10 per dozen 
Grand Opera Records, (madi In lO-lneh Jl 

only) 

I 
* , -

mad* 

°ir 
t 

9mnd torn Imtmmt oatmloof* of mmoMi 
V'9 h-vm mil t.'tm nawest mo put aw hlta In both mtytm^ of 

• ojr/lMNMV and dlmom. 

Columbia Phonograph Company, 
272 Woodward Ave., DET^IJIT, MICH. 

:.:::.SitL/u Crand Prize Louis, 1004 
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o''**^iT , J lHfcjr the OMMfc 
*Ai*n*t yon carrying things with a 

tfjh feadtff -T 
'frtHlOma Iff a high hand/Van-

*%erod the South American president, 
•antf than' again sometime* it's only a 
fWnf.M—Washington Star. 

Loir Rates to rortLand. Ore.. 
v i a '•'• ' 

Chicago Great Wtstern Railway 

Tickets on sa!e_ frequently be«in-
ninp May 23rd till ' Seft. 29tb. Also 
very low rates to Seattle, Tacoma, 
BellinghatQ and Everett, Wash., Vic
toria, and Vancovuer, B, C„ and San-
francico, Los Angeles and San Diego,' 
Cal. For low'rates, dates of sale and 
other information apply to 'P. R. M> 
sier, T . P. A., 115 Adams St., Chicago, 
111. - t-38 
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"Two Dogs over One 
Bone Seldom Agree." 

Whfen two merchants are ajftot 
trade In the same community 
and one advertises and the 
other doesn't, the advertise/ 
gets the bulk of it 

This is assuming that MB adi i 
well written and placed in the me
dium that best cover* the ground. 

This paper Is the 
this community 

T h e B o b o l i n k R o u t e . 
The bobolinks are so open in their 

movements that the passage from 
Florida to Cuba and thence to South 
America is known as the "bobolink 
route." So energetic and brave Is this 
plump little traveler in feathers that 
it often compasses in a single long 
ocean-flight the 700 miles from Cuba 
.to South America, while many other 
species which also use the "bobolink 
route" stop at Jamaica, apparently 
dreading the long, sustained trtp across 
tha Caribbean sea.—Youth's Compan
ion. 

THUMPING A KING 

medium tor 
If you have 

difficulty with your ads consult 
us Perhaps we can aid you. 
We are willing to 

• > ¥ ? ¥ T T T ? ¥ f T ¥ ¥ ¥ ? ¥ ? ? ? f ?.¥??• 

P r e c o c i o u s . 
Small boys have a way of listening 

to remarks that older persons make 
and using them when least expected. 
A mother was surprised the other day 
to have her young son reply to her 
when she was reproving him for some 
trifling misconduct: "Well, .mamma, 
you must put up with me. You know 
I'm Just at the trying age.", 

R e l o r t . 

Wife—According to Hiis paper, hot 
water will prevent wrinkles. Husband 
—So? Then how do you account for 
the numerous wrinkles I have? Wife-
How do 1 account for them? Husband 
-*Yes; you keep me in hot water near
ly all the time, you know. 

Bent Her Double v 
"I knew no one, for four weeks, when 

1 was sick with typhoid and kidney 
trouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter,of 
Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I got better, 
although I had one of the best doctors 
1 could pet, I was bent double, and had 
to rest my.hands on my knees when I 
walked. From this terrible affliction I 
was rescued by Electric Bitters, which 
restored my health and streogtb, and 
now I can walk as straight as ever. 
They are simply wonderful.'1 Guar-
anteed to cure stomach, liver and 

[Coypright. 1005, by T. C. McClure.] 
The old Calabar river t; >ws Into the 

bight of Benin, on the west coast oi' 
Africa and twenty r.iilvs up the river. 
la the year ISftJ was born tin* kingdom 
Of King (Jyaiupoo. The British had 
had possession of that coast for thirty 
years, but niore In name than tn fact. 
Their authority was supreme wherever 
settlements had been made or ports 
opened, but up the numerous rivers 
and back from the coast the native 
chiefs held full sway. 

Oyampoo was a man about forty 
years old and chief of the Adauiawa 
tribe. He began making war on other 
tribes as soon as he had been elected 
chief, and at forty he .was cock of the 
walk for 500 miles around. In twelve 
years he had licked nine tribes and 
brought them under his rule. 

Traders had visited him and sold him 
firearms and tfraght him how to use 
them, and deserters from whale ships 
and men-of-war had found refuge with 
him and taught his troops the white 
man's drill and built forts to defend 
his capital on the water side. Cannon 
and ammunition were wanted for those 
forts, and so one day when a French 
Survey brig came up the river, she was 
seized and disarmed and her crew 
made to shift the gnns and instruct the 
natives in their use. 

Oyampoo wasn't cruel, but he was 
ambitious. He had just got his forts 
In working order when the British gov
ernment sent a gunboat up the river to 
knock them.about bis ears and humbh? 
his puide. It wasn't a success. He 
sank the craft in half an hour, and 
such of her crew as survived were held 
prisoners for months. 

l ie expected the British to fight, and 
there was a glad song in his heart 
as he saw their ships in imagination 
saiTihglip the -muddy old Calabar to 
give him battle. Within a distance of 

forts and 

S i was tbfil what would be expected 
of him in the future, and his written 
declaration was taken that he would 
forever bear allegfance to the British 
crown. 

In three short days he was reduced 
from a boastful and powerful ruler 
to a contrite and badly frightened sub
ject, and the lesson was one he never 
forgot. Two years later he was pick
ing up shells at Cape Coast and selling 
them to traders for a living, and when 
he happened to get in the way of a 
white man he was kicked aside like 
an old shoe. |f. QUAD. 

kidney disorders: at 
drua: stove; price 50j. 

F. A. Sigler's 

seven miles he erected nine 
five or six earthworks. He counted up 
and found that he hadn't cannon 
enough, and he sent a fleet of war 
Canoes down to the gulf to see what 

Kodo! Dyspepsia Curt 
Digests what you e»t* 

\\ ! U ^ ^ i \ K ; K K <x t\ K £- / 

VARICOCELE & STRICTURE 
No other disease Is so prevalent amonf? men as Varicocele. As •£ jnUrferes j 

with themitrhion of the sexual organs it produces weakness loss of semen ^hough 
the urine decay of the organs, pains n the loins, aching in the back, n c ""^oM«« 
d w o n d e i c y bashrulnPBP, palpitation of the heart, .constipation, and a combination 
of t W results n compete LOSS OF MANHOOD. Thousands of young.and 
or mese rtMii.ia i», . '\_, , i.u eTti irTi'RR if vnu have ren.«on to believe 

L e n t on you by cutting.. ftretehlng^or^arlnB » 1 B O 9 ^ M E ^ METHOD TREAT 

, , . , . A , , , i ! and tuti latest styles oi Type 
could be scooped m. As luck would.; us to execute ail kinds Jr. 
have it, a merchantman laden with 
military supplies for Cape Coast Castle 
had put in there in distress, and her 
capture was an easy job. There were 
twelye cannon among her supplies, and 
these went up the river to be mounted. 
while her 2.000 muskets went *o arm 
2,000 more of the king's fighting men. 

Yerj Low Rates West and Northwest. 

The Chicago Great Western will to 
May 15tb sell one* way Colonists tick
ets to Arizona, California, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, 
Utah, Washington, Alberta and B it-
ish Colombia at greatly reduced rates. 
For further information apply to F. 

j R. Hosier, T. P. A. 113 Aduns S t . 
Chicago, 111. 

She gitutuutji gtepatttv 
PUBLISHED KVKBT THUASDA* XOKNIM, HX 

F R A N K . L, A N D R E W S <S&CD. 
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS. ' 

Subscription Price $1 in Advance. 

•Saterea at tna PjitoUc* at Piaosaey, Miuui^ai 
as second-class matter 

Advertising rates made known on application 

Business Cards, $4.00 per year. 
r>eatn and marriage notices published free. 
Announcements ot entertainments may be pale 

tor, it desired, by ,iriaentlng tne oifice with, tick 
ete of admission. In case tickets are not'» r )\iaii 
t:> the office, regular ratea wlllbe charged, 

All matter in localnotlce column willt>ecu*rk,d 

insertion. Where no time is specified, all BOUCSM 
will be inserted until ordered discontinued, aao 

of advertisements M L'ST reach thie office M Mrlj 
as TUESDAT morning t<f insure an insertion i n , 
Sttiue week. 

JOS f*Rrx ZI,V G ! 
In all its branches, a specialty. We haveallklnt s 

"etc., wuica enabUs 
work, such as Booke, 

Pamplets, Fosters, Programmes, Bin Heada,.Nott 
Heads, statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc.,In 
superior styles, upon the shortest notice. Priceia* 
jow as good work caji be aone. 

ALL UILL3 PAYABLE iUKST OF &VkCBlf MOUTH, 

•;•-, * i i ,* • • 71 

- « * • • ^ -

Fo/ey's ttoney mat 
cart* cutis, preveatp pntvmomkL 

NELSON'S 
ANTI-PAIN ;SOUD 
LINIMENT 

A quick and effacfe* 1 
[ atism, Neuralgia, SciflM%l 
' ache and other nervoq 
any part of the body. 
any of the above ills, ~ 

f ive oar worthy AN' 
MENT a fair trial. -

I ANTI-PAIN SOLID LTNIMENT 
in a neat box in paste form; different tcemt 
other liniments, "Yes , indeed," tt tatoo 
p/eciotu to lose by breakage or 
Ail you have to do la to apply a Ui .... 
this liniment to the effected parUto rettcrv* 
the pain instantly, which eventually pet-
forms a permanent cure. 

We guarantee ANTI-PAIN SOLID U N -
; IMBNT to do all we claim for it, or mon 
i refunded. , . -

Send for a box to-day and have i t on nana 
in case of emergency, you will be moio 
than pleased with the result. 

Price 25 Cents. 
For sale by oar agents or you may order 

direct from us. Sent postpaid on receipt o f 
price. Agents wanted everywhere, write 
for terms. 
HENRY NELSON ft, CO., Eckv 
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Subs-cribe for tLe Ljfc-IA1('ii 

E.W.DAN1H.LS 
NOUTH LAKE > 

AUCTIONEER; j 
• • * ; • 

'.t'on iTuarantbed._No 
chirs?e for Auction bilir«. . . 

PjstoEoa al-Voas, tJheUaa, Mi.bi^M 
Or arrange'««nU made aiUut 

=c?w* 

Railroad GaRie. 

FRANK L. ANDREWS 

MKXT dissolves the stricture tissue, hence ft disappears 
cure Varicocele and Stricture without operation or loss of time. 

> 

We 
may "be tak««n at homo 
COCELE and STRICTURE. 

nrlvatclv Bend for our Free Illustrated 
' - W E GUARANTEE TO CURE OR NO PAY, 

The treatment 
Book on VARI-

V 
Kidneys & Bladder 

gTeat source 
tendency to 

feeling in j 
EATMEN'T 

Is guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay. 

i®» No Names Used Without Written Consent. 
O. V7. Rowe, of JackRon. Mloh., eays: I ha* 

varicocele in the secondary stage and two 
•strictures of 8 years' standing. 1 was operated 
on twice, undergoing great suffering, 
got temporary n lief. I was Anally 

rv~. 

but only 
"advised to 

fry the''NEW* -METHOD TREATMENT of Drs. 
K & K. The enlarged veins disappeared in 
six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in 
eight weeks ami my eexual energy anrt vitality 
returned so I was a man in every respect. 
I recommend you doctors with my whole h^art. 

* £ 
S-w 

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY. 

According to Oyampoo, things wrn< 
coming his way and he was loading tin* 
procession, but there was a little cloud 
forming on the horizon which Mas l.o-
yond his ken. The British had their 
hands full elsewhere on the const just 
then, but they finally got around to 
take the king's case under advisement. 
All needed particulars were learned 
from trader* and deserters, and when 
an expedition finally set out it knew 
what it was up against. 

Oyampoo had. posed as a strategist. 
and he had had the advice of other 
posers, and yet they made a fatal mis
take. All the forts had been built on 
narrow islands in the river, with a 
deep channel flowing on each side, and 
the batteries in front of the town were 
protected only by flimsy earthworks 
and could be taken in reverse. The 
depth of the river was well known, 
and the exact location of each fort was 
mapped out. Four men-of-war, accom-
p a n i e d — h i : — t w o t r a n s p o r t s ' carry in tr 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
WITH St&L 

AT DISPATCH OFFICE 

THE VILLAGa DIRECTOR* 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. I 
PUBSIDBNT W. li. Plac«way 
i'rtL'STEJSs Ruben Finch, Jame J Kocue. I 

Will Kenned/ Sr . Aitred Moults, 
V. D. Joun*oii, -VI. Kocae. 

' CLKBK KO<39 Head 
TKEASCKEH F.G.J»cksou • 
ABSKSSOB D. W.iMurta I 
STKKKT COMMissiosaa Alfred. Mouks 
iifcj.LTiiO*ncrH DT.U. r. aurier " j 
ATTOKSiiv L. E. How let t 
Mi.a3UALL a. Br0^an ( 

P^gMAEQUEXXe 
Irk. w f f a c t wA-pr. 3 d , 1 9 0 3 , 

Trains leave South Lyon as fo l lows: 

For Detroit ami East , 
1 0 ; H a. m., 2:19 p. ra. -̂ ."î  p. m . 

For (irarid Rtp ids , North and Wart , 
1»:*J»> :i. tn., 2 :1^ j».'m., 6:l8 p . . « . 

F o r S a e i n a w and R;iv C i t j , 
10:18 i. tn., 2:19 p. ra., S ; ^ r*. n j . 

For To ledo and :-V>oth, 
10:4^ a. 'm., 2:19 p . m. , 

FRANK R»r, H. F. MOELLEFt, 
\ ^ n t , > n i t i i . n i . G. P. V., Detroit, 

CHURCHES. 

Before Treatment After Treat meat. 

We treat and curs Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood,.Varicocele.^Stricture, Blctod 
Diseases, Kidney and t'rlnary Complaints 
for Question List for Home Treatment. 

Consultation Free. Books Free. 

DRS KENNEDY & KERGAN 
148 SHELBY fcTREETi DETROIT, M I C H . 

K K .\ K K & K K :. tt K 

Seamless Hosiery Made by Machine 
THE SAME MS HERETOFORE MADE BY HARD. *» 

Jke BRANSON KNITTER. 
Hand Mach ine fo r Family a n d 

Manu fac tu re r ' s use. 
PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OP ALL. 

On the Mmrk* f©*» ThIHy Ymmrm. 
No more profitable investment can be made for iamily nse, 

for neighborhood work, or for manufacturing for the wholesale 
or Tetail trade on a small or large scale, than the Knitting Machine: 
and that there is nothing which requires so small an investment of 
"tnoney with which a man, woman or family can make a living BO 
easily and surely on one or more of these machines. It must be KNITTER 

remembered that the manufacture of seamless hosiery or otherwise than by hand, 

] 

as is now made on the Branson Machine, is only a recent thing, and that the business . . . . . . _ . . - . . . . - % g y • -.*,..-

a day. A child "can use it»_ Send fqr^Catalogue and Price.L&t 

is only in its infancy. The demand for seamless hosiery is daily increasing, and it is 
fast taking the place of all other makes of hosiery. Capacity 6 to 8 dozen pair of socks 

Manufd by BRANSON MACHINE CO., 506 N. Anertean St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

We promptly obtain V. S. and Fon-u! 
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of invention to* 
book 
write 

NQTPN 

C O U C H S A R E D A N C E R 
Signals, Stop Them With 

Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
• / t o 0NSUMPTI0N . . „ 

°l:gs8tn4 WcA'-OO 
THE CURE THAT'* SUht tor all Dtsea-
ees of Throat &nd iAings or Money 
Back. FREE TRIAL, 

2,000 infantry, made up the expedition, 
and when it had gathered at the mouth 
of the river Oyampoo gent word down 
that he would demolish it on sight. As 
a matter of form he was asked to sur
render, and he returned word that he 
would have the ears of the commander 
of the expedition. 

| I t was thought best to make an ob
ject lesson of Oyampoo and to make 
a fair stand up fight of it. The ex
pedition, therefore, advanced up the 
river with wind and tide one morn
ing about 8 o'clock, and, word was 
sent to the king of its coming. Salvos 
were fired and hurrahs given, and by 
and by the head of the line appeared. 
Two of the fighting ships took one 
channel and two the other, and in this 
way all the forts were taken in re
verse. The transports did the same, 
and the ritio tire poured into the em
brasures, and the roar of the forts was 
enough alone to drive the natives from 
the guns. 

Of the fifteen mounted cannon not 
more than three were flred more than 
once. The Mg shells from the fighting 
ships knocked the earthworks to pieces 
and dismounted the guns, and the rifle 
Are mowed the defenders down by the 
score. The men-of-war sailed up to 
the city without a halt and with only 
three men killed, and, anchoring in 
froat of the capital, they knocked it 
into smithereens within half an hour. 
What, huts were not knocked to pieces 
were reduced to aslies in the confla
gration. 

The natives did not run away like 
cowards. On the coutrary, they fought 
in a way to compel admiration and yet 
without a show. When Uesh and blood 
coiNd stand it no longer they broke 
and fied. and the victors landed and 
finished the chapter. It was three days 
before. Oyampoo could- be ludneed 
to come forward and take a Uttie 
fatherly advice. J l e had lost his king
dom, his capital and his armament, 

i and he had had 800 of hit army killed. 

VfflrHODlST EPISCOPAL CilUKCH. 
• I l l K*v. U. L. Cope, pastor. Services ever) 
Sunday morning ai k:3u, and every Sunday 
evening at 7 :jo o'clock. Prayer meetingTanra-
, iny qVHn'inf*. S u n d a y ttClIOOl S t ClO»e Of M p m -

inj: service. Alisa MARY VANFLKBT, Supt. 

i AO-NljrtiKGAi'iONAL OJtiUKCii. 
^ ' Rev. li. W. Mylue pastor. Servlceeverj 
Sunday morning at W:J0 and e?ery aundaj 
evening at r:ue o'clock. Prayer meeting T h u n 
day evenings, onaday scnool at dose ot morn 
ingaervice. hev, K.. 11 Crate, Supt,, Mocco 
leepla^sec. \ 

C T . MARY'S 'JATtlUL.10 CHURCH. 
O Rev. -M. J. Comuieriord, l'aator. 'iervicet 
every Sunday. Low mass at 7:3Uo ctycli 
higuinaae witnsermon at 9:30a. m. Catecui'en. 
at 3:00 p. in., veepersana benediction at T :3u p. n> 

Hrand Trnnk Railway ST*; >m. 
Fa't Bonrvl from Pinc»n»»' 

N<v->s P^-H^ri^r F.i Sim Li/. '.i:V \ . M. 
•No. 30 Pu-!*Mi*eT Kt. Sitnt-iy,- .s:0J P. NC. 

West Bonsd fr<Mp Plarka-y 
NT>. 27 P»*ien«r*r S s . Suadar, 10HIT %. V . 
No. D Pa«seog*r E*. J*«aiL*y. .«:1LR...«* 

W. H.Ctark. A C T ^ 

SOCIETIES; 

I^he A. O. U. Society of this place, meet* ever} 
.third Suurtay intne Fr. Mattnew dali . 

Jonn l'uomey and M. T. ixelly,County Delegate* 

'I •\UK W. C. T. U. meets ihe nrat Friday of each 
month at-J:3^ p. m, at trie uome oi" t>r. H. F. 

Mgler. Everyone interested in temperance ifl 
coadrally invited. Mrs. Leal Siller, t'res; M.r>. 
Etta Durtee, Secretary, 

r p h e C.T. A. and B. society of this place, n?n. 
A. ever? third Saturaay evening in tue Fr. Aiai-
tnewtiall . John Donohue, President, 

KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES. 
Meetevery Friday evening on or before lul 

oi the moon at their hallln the Sw&rthout bids 
Visiting brotners are cordially invited. 

L. K. SMITH. Sir i n l « h t Commande, 

$ 5 ° ^ SAVED 
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST 

VIA THE D & B L I N E . 

Oust Two Boats 
DETS01T& QUFFALO 

'••* Via 

Lirlngston LoUge, N'o.T»>, F A. A, M. Regulai 
Couniunicatiou Tuesday evening, on or before 

tnetullot the moon. > Kirk VauWinkLe, W. >1 

RDER OF EASTERN STAR meets each month 
the Friday eTening following the regular F. 

A A.M. meeting, M M . EMMA CK*NE, W. AI. 
0 

ER OF MUDKRN WOODMEN Meet the 
it Tnureday evening of each Month in the 

Maocabee ball. 0 . L. Grimes V. C. 

LADIES OF THE MACCABEUS. Meet every Is 
and 3rd Saturday of each month at 2:30 p m. a 

X. O. T. M. hall. Visiting slaters cordially in
vited. Li LA COXIWAY, Lady Com. 

*1 KNIGHTS or THK LOYAL GUARD 
F. L, Andrews P. M, 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

M. FJBIOLER M. D- C ? t . SIQLKR M, D 

^ MS. SiGLER & SIGLER, 
PhyalrSBM «s*1 H T g i u a i . All c»L* promptly 
^ W ^ M . * ai*ht- 0 A M ° » Main stioet | P l a c i n g * * * . 

\ 
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DETRJ0IT6 BUrTALtt 
[M50AT CO. 

THE DIRECT AND POPULAR 
ROUTE TO POINTS E A S T 

D A I L Y S E R V I C E , MAY loth 
ImproTwl Kxprf A Service <ll hnur»> B*twe«n 

DETROIT AND BUFFALO 
L«ave D E T R O I T Dai ly .- 5 . 0 0 •>. M . 
Arrive B U F F A L O •» - O.OO A . M . 
Connecting with Morning Tniu for all Point* im XBW 
VOKIi, PKNSSVLVA.NU Mid R1W MfiLASB STATIS* 

Taroof a TwkeU told to All Point*, ud Ban*<« 
Checked to DMiUMicn. ^ * 

Leave BUFFALO Daily • 5.SO P. M. 
Arrlva D K T R O t T ~ * . 7 .aO A . M . 

ComMctiac wsia Xatcy Mswte T u n for-Potots. 
X«*ik aaAWtA*. 

RstobMvMtiDgSMlSHMl M h M.J 

•i*m 
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••.MtwoKltrir. -

8ta4 at * • * » for UMSMStd PMSBU**. 
MAIt TICKCTa HONOMCD ON «TtAMKH* 

AH CUMMS •( !T)«a*U seM r«s4iar TIS, Grsad TntKk, 
Mk)hJ(M Osatoal *nd Vtkuk lUilwAy* Utveaa D^ 
trott a»d Batslo will b* nce*p«t4 for traanorutte* o* 
O.AB.ati«. to «ita«r dlfacttoa Ut«tH Ntroil aad 
BwfAto. A. A SCH&KT9B,€M8 *P.T.at,D«Woi«aMi<* 
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,4aet y*wr»* Datnlng. suits ate Delng 
worn shorter. They shrank. 

• You cannot always teU what a man 
means by ouotiag the bad things he 
says. ' • 

Twelve adult New Yorkers lunched 
on one ^art-boiled egg. Miracle? No. 
Ostrich. 

^ 

k i * * 

The sweet girl graduate will con
tinue to be sweet for three or four 
years, at least 

A new $20 bill is going to be put into 
circulation and lots of people will 
never know the difference. 

« % : 

^T« ntttfj, »^nr i f»r jf thOfift Oiu Phl lOS-

ophers had any business other than 
that of thinking for a living. 

H-m-tP 

They must be still a little shy on 
statesmen in Spain, since they have 
to put Gen. Weyler into a cabinet job. 

I*. is charged against the seventeen-
year locust that it sometimes gets its 
dates mixed and comes out ahead of 
time. 

There is no slackening of the en
ergy with which the reckless chauf
feur contributes to the mortality sta
tistics. 

Wf>: 
In addition to its other objectionable 

qualities the seventeen-year locust la* 
bors under the hallucination that it 
can sing. 

That man in New York with two 
hearts ought to be a winner all right, 
providing ho centers them both on 
t ie same glri. 

Radium, according to an English 
scientist,' contains the secret of life. 
But the spunky thing refuses to di
vulge the secret. 

A passing glance at M. Nelidoff's 
Whiskers will be enough to convince 
some people that Russia is going to 
get the worst of it. 

With the sultan of Morocco himself 
taking a hand by granting concessions, 
the FrancoDeutsch muddle becomes 
even more interesting. 

Every once in a while a Canadian 
court finds a spare moment in which 
to enter some different kind of ruling 
ia the Gaynor-Greene case. 

The Chicago • Chronicle say? the 
Turk is a nice man—when he is asleep 
but it is a more famous saying that 
"no man is a saint in his sleep." 

Emperor Menelik of Abyssinia is 
said to have discarded his crown for 
an American hat, but he hasn't yet 
acquired our habit of talking through 
it. 

The London scientist who evoked 
life from sterilized bouillon by putting 
in some radium has only proved that 
he didn't sterilize the bouillon com-

nhrteliT^ — 

V - A fcoeton editor is writing editorials 
AeWce to College Graduates." 

Next thing you know that man will 
be nervy enough to attempt to control 
his office boy. 

mm m ' • »••»• m >"f' 
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"OPEN SHOP' OR NQTHING, 
SAYS THE GRAND 
TRUNK COMPANY. 

WILL LISTEN t t f NO SETTLE
MENT WITH MEN EXCEPT 

AS .INDiyiDUALSk 

VERY IMPORTANT DECISION 
JUDGE KINNE IN THE C. 

M. B, A. CASE. 

BY 

It is positively stated that so far as 
the Grand Trunk railway is concerned 
there will never be a settlement with 
the striking machinists at Port Huron, 
Stratford, Toronto nntf-^her^lajces, 
as unionists. The Grand Trunk is de
termined, It is said, to have "open 
shop" in its locomotive department, 
and no settlement will be made with 
the machinists except as individuals. 

Of the 125 machinists formerly em
ployed by the Grand Trunk shops at 
Port Huron there are now about 100 
on strike, the remainder haying re
turned to work on the company's 
terms, deserting the union. 

After the recent visit of President 
0*€onnell and Second Vice-President 
Champion, of the International Asso
ciation of Machinists, it was decided 
by the local machinists to appoint a 
committee to wait upon Master Me
chanic J. T. McGrath to arrange for a 
settlement Mr. McGrath received the 
committee and asked to have the me
chanics' proposition in writing. This 
was done and after several days an an
swer was received by the men that 
the Grand Trunk absolutely refused to 
listeiTtortneproposition; 

Merchants are feeling the strike 
severely in their business. trxxuy 33>uuu 
a month is lost to the city while it is 
on. 

Important to Fraternal Orders. 
An opinion of immense importance 

to every member of every fraternal 
insurance order is that handed down 
by Judge Edward Kinne, of the Wash
tenaw circuit court. The case at point 
was that of Michael Williams against 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion, to restrain the supreme council 
of that order from enforcing the in
creased scale of rates adopted in Oc
tober, 1903. 

Williams is a member of the local 
lodge, having joined it in 1900, when 
68 years of age. When the change of 
rates was made Mr. Williams's as
sessment was nearly doubled, and he 
began a suit which was to serve as a 
test case for the 70,000 members of 
the order in the United States. 

In his decision Judge Kinne holds 
that when Mr. Williams joined the 
order the latter made with him a con
tract of insurance, naming therein the 
rate to be paid, and that the order 
has no right te change this rate at its 
pleasure. This decision will affect 
other fraternal orders which have 
done or are contemplating doing the 
same thing as the C. M. B. A. did; that 
Is, raising the rates for old members. 
Coming at this time it is of special 
interest to the Royal Arcanum, where 
the new table of rates is now pending. 

1 r**.A\*j. i , ( | re 
STATE BRIEFS. 

Muskegon supervisors voted to erect 
a WQ/WO .VMC house on the .sit* of 
ther*e recently{turned. 

Alex Pe#y, aged 8*, of Sangatuck, 
•van drowned Wednesday while bath
ing la jUlamaflQo sjyer. . l 

, Three hundred Pere Marquetti em
ploye* in the toni*. shops have boon 
put on , five-hqur-a-day schedule. 

Ann Cohen, the Northport girl, 
whose babe waa found dead In an 
onthouse, has been convicted of. aban
donment. 

The Chicago strike of woodworkers 
haa influenced the Brunswlck-Balke-
Collender Co. to remove its plant to 
Grand Rapids temporarily, at least 

lira. Clarence Marsh, of Battle 
Creek, Is in the city jail, her mind be
ing .wrecked by long care of her father, 
Jay Barrington, who died after a 
lengthy illness. 

GOT. Warner Is prolonging his trip 
to Meaominee, where he was one of 
the speakers on the Fourth, to take 
a trip through Wisconsin inspecting 
cheese factories. 

The body of Clarence McClelland, 
who was accidentally drowned in 
Nprth lake on the Fourth., while swim
ming, was found about four rods from 
where be went down. 

George Hasper, of Bannister, Is dead 
Of a terrible disease. A small sore 
spread over his entire body and he 
died in great agony. The skin cracked 
and fell from the flesh. 

Mrs. Martin W. Morton and her 
daughter Blanche, of Kalamazoo, were 
shocked Into unconsciousness by a 
stroke of lfghtnlng, while sitting at 
the kitchen table hulling berries. 

F. C. Whitman, of Battle Creek, 
while riding his wheel collided with 
A. M. Bishop, also awheel. A bottle 
in Whitman's pocket was broken, cut
ting a serious gash in his abdomen. 

The United States naval reserves 
of Detroit took a holiday trip to Mon
roe on their good ship, the Yantic. 

aing Rhfl̂ twifilr nn Fighting Inl
and, requiring several tugs to pull her 
ofT ~— — 

Mr. Page in Asylum. 
E. L. Page, president of t i e wrecked 

Exchange bank of Vicksburg, has been 
taken tn the insane asylum at Kalama-

A Tennessee congressman has been 
arrested because he got into a fight 
over a laundry bill. Down with the 
heathen Chinee and let us insist on 
the open door. ' 

In St. Louis a few days ago a man 
and a woman were married on a mer
ry-go-round while it was in operation. 
Later they will be likely to take matri
mony more seriously. 

President Wheeler of the University 
if California advises everybody to 
lead the "abundant life." Everybody 
would like to and would, too, If money 
weren't so blamed scarce, v 

Sanday is a day of rest, but Just 
the same, the recorders of facts al
ways prepare for a big grist of auto
mobile, boat, bathing, trolley and ac
cidents. V(e rest strenuously. 

At a banquet in. honor of Whitelaw 
Reid in London, Sir Henry Irving read 
a poem composed for the'occasion by 
Sir Alfred Austin. Otherwise it ap
pears to .have been a rather cheerful 
Aff*# 

jVtl ' If* * • • • > • , l i iT*»*" 

-Washington -says i the brewers, 
through Increased t£xes> are* to pay 
tor digging >thfc Fanaau canal. And 
through the increase*, thirst produced 
byndigging Br-theyH sell enough extra, 
beer to fill i t 

i.*.> 
Perhaps lUtrd CfersWe. Independent 

-attitude and readiness to*resign as 
.^tsssyi ofr>tatMti»Mat'ito the pet 

that he will still have that bully good 
low at warden of the Cinque Ports 

. io fall hack *a* _ . • » II - A . » 

zoo. The asylum authorities claim that 
Mr. Page is doing well, and already 
shows improvement. His present 
trouble is laid to an attack of typhoid 
fever, which he went through many 
years ago. Liver complaint followed, 
trom which he has been bothered on 
and off ever since. A few weeks ago 
he was taken with another s4ck spell, 
and instead of going to his doctor, 
treated himself, with a result that he 
brought on an attack of what physi
cians call "auto-intoxication," in which 
the liver is swollen to twice Us nor
mal size. This, the doctors say, brought 
on temporary insanity, and that when 
his physical condition improves his 
mind will again become normtU. 

Cyclone Sweyt. 
A cyclone struck on a farm a mile 

and a half north of Schoolcraft at 11 
o'clock Monday morning and continued 
In a straight line southwest for five 
miles, tearing up all fences, trees, or
chards and telephone wires in a path 
six rods wide. On the farm of Wm-
Maile, a carriage house, jsheds and 
small buildings were blown to pieces. 
Chickens were killed and blown away. 
The house and large barn remain 
standing, but are twisted out of line. 
Doors were blown off and carried long 
distances. All kinds of fruit trees and 
a large orchard are totally destroyed 
and crops ruined. Loss among farm
ers amounts to many thousands. 

Woes of the Parmer. 
Never before have.the farmers of 

Kalamazoo county, labored under so 
great discouragement as now. With 
phenomenal crops of both hay and 
grain awaiting harvest, the persistent 
rains are fast injuring beyond remedy 
the hay already lying cut in the fields, 
and beating that yet standing fairly 
into the .ground. Wheat, the harvest
ing of which ha* already begun in 
some instance*, 4t*.l<#*V»8 hadTy, en* 
tailing not only ucrtiiKtd labor, hut 
financial,, loss also. '•I i : .^-. • • - V 

Ifenomlnee will 'spend 'W,W6 On 
sftes for s * * ^anufacturtfgt Indus-
tricj , •£ •'--•?•*:.• 

Gov. Warner's cottage a}t Cass Ktke 
is nearly finished and the family will 
take up their residence there for the 
summer in about ten days. The gov
ernor says he expects to spend aboiu 
one-third of his time there this sunt 
mer. 

Mrs. Anson Tomlinson, of Pontia:-. 
who wandered away while suffering 
from mental aberration, has returned 
home. She found herself in a room 
in a Detroit hbteir^when reason re
turned and after resting she returned 
home. 

Calvin Wright haa given himself up 
as a deserter from the United States 
army and was taken to Fort Wayne, 
Detroit. He has been working on the 
streets In Traverse City and the feel
ing that he was a fugitive became un
bearable. 

The fame of Port Huron as a sum
mer resort city is rapidly, spreading. 
This summer, besides the regular cot
tagers on the shore of Lake Huron, 
numbering several thousand, there will 
be about 6,000 campers, most of them 
coming from Ohio and Pennsylvania. 

The jury in the case of the death 
of Timothy LaLonde, of Sault but 
Marie, brought in a verdict of acci
dental drowning. The relatives still in
sist the young man was murdered at 
Beaver park the night he went there 
with a load of soldiers from Fort 
Brady. 

On her way home from visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Harriet Fox, of Trav
erse City, met a friend and jokingly 
said, "I'm very tired, you may come to 
my funeral Sunday." Later in the 

The funeral was on Sunday, as she 
prophesied. 

Edward E. Stone, of Klngsley, said 
to be the oldest Odd Fellow in Michi-
gan,,died after a lingering illness, aged 
S2. Mr. Stone became a member of 
Horeb lodge at Falrville, Pa., in Oc
tober, 18G4. He has repeatedly rep
resented his lodge and encampment 
in the grand lodges. 

Mrs. Agnes Randall, of Port Huron, 
has made application to the probate 
court for the admission of her daugh
ter Agnes to the insane asylum. A 
year ago Miss Randall was a bright, 
popular girl, but she inherits Insanity 
from her father, who drowned himself 
a few years ago while'Insane. 

The little daughter of George A. 
Estee, of St. Johns, was thrown from 
a rig in a runaway and struck on her 
head on the pavement. The fact that 
her mother had done her hair up on 
top of her head doubtless saved her 
life, as she struck on the cushion of 
hair braids. She was badly hurt 

E. T. Houghton, of Durand, the fath
er of Zella Houghton, the school teach
er who committed suicide recently by 
cutting her throat, has become insane 
through brooding over the tragedy of 
his daughter's death. He wandered 
away from home and has just been 
located, and returned from Grand 
Haven. 

Mrs. Jennie Ferguson, recently mar
ried to Orson Taylor, of Flushing, and 
immediately placed under arrest on a 
charge of bigamy, preferred by her 
former husband, William Ferguson, 
has been, released. She says she will 
secure a drvorce from Ferguson and 
remarry Taylpr. She, was 15 years old 
when she married Ferguson, and is 
21 now. 

The library burglar who has raided 
the buildings at Menominee, Green 
Bay and Meneska broke' into the li
brary in Marquette: although the 
•building was especially<*»arde<L He 
e&rnhr-hand in breaking a window 

MUTINEERS 

RUSSIAN MUTINEERS SUR
RENDER TO ROUMANIAN 

AUTHORITIES; 

WILL BE TAKEN TO ANY FRON-
TIER THEY CHOOSE , 

AND SET FREE. 

WARSHIPS' CREWS TO BE TREAT-
EO AS FOREIGN DESERTERS 

—RUSSIA PROTESTS. • 

The mutinous .orews of the Knias 
Potemkine and her consort, the rebel 
torpedo boat, have surrendered to the 
Roumanian authorities at Kustenjl. ' 

The flag of S t Andrew once again 
floats over the battleship and torpedo 
boat,' which had proved such terrors 
to the Black sea communities for a 
couple of weeks past. The formal sur-. 
render of the mutinous crews oc
curred at 1 o'clock on Saturday, af
ter a series of discussions and negotia
tions between the Roumanian author
ities and the leaders of the mutineers. 

The Roumanian officers who board
ed the battleship on her arrival here 
called upon the crew to surrender, in 
which case they would be treated as 
foreign deserters, or else leave the 
port forthwith. It speedily became ap
parent that the Russian vessels re
turned to this port with the Intention 
of giving themselves up to a foreign 
government and the crews soon an
nounced their acceptance of the Rou
manian terms. 

The mutineers wanted to be permit
ted to take off the treasure which was 
on board the Knlaz Potemkine, but the 
Roumanian authorities decline^ to 
mctralesce; - - -—=«__ 

The Russians will gradually be con
veyed to any frontier they may seleci 
and will th'eri be' liberated, the local 
officials having given an understand
ing to thjs effedk.tfhe Roumanian flag 
has bscn hoisted oVer the Russian war 
.vessels so as to prevent any attack on 

hem in Roumanian Waters by the ves
sels of the Russian squajdron, which 
are reported to be, in pursuit of the 
mutineers.' 

The mutineers asked the Roumanian 
authorities to guarantee that they 
would furnish* the sailors who surren
dered w4th—Roumanian passports and 
also toroiarantee Jtbat they shall not 
bo extr.adlted^tQ^Rnsgiak The local au
thorities .are awaiting Instructions 
from Bucharest and In the meantime 
the wnimander of the port Is prepar
ing a berth for the Knlaz Potemkine. 

Jspanese Seise Sakhalin Island. 
The Japanese, fleet covering the* 

landing of troops on the Island of Sak
halin consisted of two battleships, 
seven cruisers, three gunboats, 36 tor
pedo boats, and 10 transports loaded 
with troops. 

The Japanese landed at the village 
of Meree, between Shepivan and Kor-
sakovsk. The commander of the Rus
sian detachment of troops at Korsa-
kovks ordered the coast defense guns 
to be blown up and all the government 
buildings burned before retiring. 

The landing and its probable effect 
on the peace negotiations is the ab
sorbing topic of conversation In all 
circles, the surrender of the Kniaz 
Potemkine having taken a secondary 
place. This move is generally recog
nized as an indication that Japan in
tends to demand the cession of the 
lblaud and an one of the conditions of. 

YfeUCS UNLIKELY. 
P#klo took* t * r No Artnlstleo in Man* 
_ 'hi-.i. ^ %n -^ 'iohurla. 

It is generally considered in Pel 
that an armistice between the 1 
inase.; and Jtoftslan forces is unlike! 
. The TOUB correspondent of t] 
London Dally Telegraph declares 
Gen. LTheWtehhsa sentenced sev 
Russian o«eers to death for circulat
ing seditions circular*. 

On the Authority of the papers, a 
Japanese correspondent at Moji, Jap- * 
%Asjer5i.tlJ*t all HWes and Jews hi -
»Lfnevltch*s army are mutinous and are 
constantly surrendering so as to en
joy a pleasant capitlvity as prisoners 
of the Japanese. 

the building. Nothing has be** missed, 
though the place was thoroughly ran 

peace, but this Is rio longer an In
superable obstacle in the way of a ter
mination of the war. 

Operations against the Russian left 
at Belche and Logushan, reported by 
Gen. Llnevitch, are apparently in the 
nature of a reconnaissance of a gen
eral engagement developing in Man
churia yet 

The rumor that Gen. Kuropatkin is 
about to retire is revived. Batjanoff, 
commander of the third Manchurian 
army, it Is reported, will be his suc
cessor. 

Jspanese Plenipotentiaries Sail. 
The steamer Minnesota, of the Great 

Northern line, having on board the 
Japanese peace plenipotentiaries, 
sailed from Yokohama, Japan, for, 
Seattle on the 8th. The governor of 
Yokohama and the civic bodies escort
ed the plenipotentiaries to the pier 
where they were received by a military, 
guard. Marquis Ito, Premier Katsura, 
the other members of the cabinet, Mr. 
Griscorm, the American minister, and 
the staff of the legation were among 
those who accompanied Baron Komura 
and his party to the Minnesota. 

The Japanese peace plenipotenti
aries are Baron Jutaro Komura, for
eign minister of Japan, and Kogoro 
Takahira, Japanese minister to the 
United States. -

The foliowi*g *««eJ#l dispatch has 

"Occasional oolUskas take place be
tween scouts on tatiMriAf1 °* *?** HtU" 
road along the Fangnwa, Kal Yuen and 
kwangping roads. \ 

"The enemy £ being gradually driv 
.en northward." , • * 

Some Csvvrfnlem. 
Thomas W. Lawson, en route, to 

Kansas, stopped off in Chicago long 
enough Thursday night to say: 

"It is entirely possible to lay John 
D. Rockefeller low. No matter if he 
is worth $500,000,000, we can put him 
through the hopper just as nicely as 
he does the man who is worth only 
$5,000. 

"Hpw can It be done? Easiest thing 
in the world. Let the people unload 
their Rockefeller stocks at the proper 
time. And, hy the way, now is the 
proper time. 

"The people can down any system, 
no matter how many billions it pos
sesses. I am so sure Standard Oil 
is to be downed that I am already 
looking for the right sort of man for 
receiver." 

"What do you think of Mr. Rockefel
ler giving $10,000,000 recently for edu
cational purposes?1' 

'MrriloekefeHer lot ff* " ' jio.nflft,. 
nnn" w^a tha financier's correction. 
"Well." and he looked toward the ceil-
ing of his private car, "$10,000,000 is 
22 tons of gold1." 

"Do you regard Rockefeller as a 
menace?" 

"I regard his $800,000,000 as a men
ace." 

"Do you advise a young man to go 
into the stock speculating business?" 

"Never, never, never.' I would not 
permit my own son to. I made $5,200,-
000 in 28 days one time not so ter
ribly long ago, and I could hardly took 
a friend in the face. I have been in 
the game now 36 years, and my advice 
Is'keep out/" 

Boston and Maine. 
Those who make trips east find the 

Bostoa ft Maine Railroad a line over 
which comfort, convenience and ease 
of travel, are special features. This 
great road, ' with its numerous 
branches, goes through the most 
beautiful seenlc portions of Maine, 
New Hampshire and'Vermont A trip 
to Boston, via Wabash, West Shore 
and Boston ft Maine is one which the 
traveler will find delightful and in 
every way comfortable. Trains *are 
always on time and the service of the 
highest class. Write F., General Pas
senger Agent, Boston, Mass., for in 
formation. 

Kansas Oil Fight Lost 
The law passed by the legislature 

last winter appropriating $410,000 to 
build-, an important oil refinery at 
Peru, Ke., was on Friday declared nn* 
constitutional by...the state supreme 
court in an opinion rendered by Asso-
cjate justice '{Creese." 

The oil refinery law was considered 
one of the most direct blows struck 
at the Standard Oil Co. by the last 
legislature, wh' "h- .-adopted * several 
measures tending to restrict that con
cern In the handling of the Kansas 
product. 

To Follow Norway* ' [ 

Hungary has thrown down the 
gauntlet to Austria and Is desirous to 
follow Norway's example and free- her
self from the Austrian yoke. The pres
ent situation, unless carefully handled, 
will lead to- an acute crisis and in
volve all of Europe in turmoil. Hun* 
gary has refused to raise taxes or'to 
furnish troops for the'dual empire. It 
has defied its own government and 
cemtemptbusty Ignored the ordefd! the 
emperor adjourning parliament 
rtort/lt-is threatening to out the 

tad a trail of bleed was found thuwgti faeae> of the sAMmce* **+» >,-••> 
,J,.TS . ' J V . * i .»..;• 

Cerebrospinal meningitis continues 
•sidcislc to parte of Germany. ^ 

V/ 

Sank Solvent' 
It is now believed that "the Vicks

burg Exchange bank, now in the hands 
of Receivers. B. Monroe, of Kalama
zoo, will brTbund solvent. It Is said 
that $60,000 Worth of good collateral 
has been found, and that no wrong
doing has been discovered. The receiv
ership: fs now alleged .to be Illegal, 
as it is said bankruptcy proceedings 
cannot be taken against an .Insane per
son. A'gisl WAS born to Mrs. Page a/ 
the family home Thursday. 

Root's Sacrifice. 
Seldom in the history of the govern

ment has a man made the financial 
sacrifice that Elihu Root will make in 
taking up the portfolio of state laid 
down by John. Hay. In accepting the 
$8,000 salary ofi a ^cabment officer he 
mast give, up fees, estimated to btatsx , ., 
been within the year, at least $260,£g,* K i 
A cabinet officer ^recently said JpfV V 
Root was1 making $275,000 a year:fct W ' 
Washington h a l v i n g expenses will 
probably reafih $40,000. 

Another .P. M. Wreck. 
A wreck on the'Pere Marquette 

mile west of Plymouth depot Th 
day night blockaded the .tracks 
Friday. Trains from the east were 
pfer the Grand Trunk via South _,' 
and from the west by way of Wl 
The wreck waY'cause*'by1 the bt 
fife fo'twtt dfva frfchrht train and 
collision of the-two portions, ptlin* 
tip 4« oars on the trades. 

I i k i -€Q»W&ti&BDv NEWS. 
< wHasKfctte people of'Pierre, 8. 

homeless, owing to the flood4 

Bad rirer. 1«,... 
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• " JO 'rlrjjiVjaa ttay turquoise tramp. . .. . 
•i, VriMi-i - -Did she eend-ene rose to me? 

"Fe*wippy, a winged violet 
tjke «V»i and that Is me." 

iblM csrutoaa. visitor- * ^ ^ '* ' 
Brines-a heartache as be^tlofs. i > 

Of the violets pn hla breast 
- And the sky upon his- wings. 
—Henry L. tuner In National Magazine. 
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The conception was perfect, hut 

where throughout all Europe waa to 
be found the model? In hla thoughts. 
IfargollusX carefully went over the list 
of models that he knew.' On* or two^» dreamy kind of happiness possessed 
came nearly to 'the' atandard he had *-'--

, set for this piece, but not quite. He 
traveled, yisty'ing the principal cities 
or France,. Italy and Germany; then 
returned to bondon. Still the model 
of hia conception had not been found. 
Once more he sought throughout Lon
don, but Without success. From those 
who might have been hired for money, 
Margollus ttirned to those In the 
higher walks of life. There was a 
subtle power he had always held in 
reserve for some situation In which 
every other expedient had failed. 
Bhould=thM ^wer-^-now sbj& r̂ea< 

- t o r 
Margollus sat one night in a box 

a t Her Majesty's Theater and sur
veyed the audience with his eyes, 
from pit to roof and back again. 'Sev
eral times bis gaze had lingered on 
some especially beautiful woman to 
study minutely the nature of her 
-charm, only to be withdrawn at last 
unsatisfied. The boxes had been left 
inviolated-^for there sat the nobility. 
But-when thevastaudiencefrom the_ 
pit to the'roof had been passed in 
roview and found to yield not the 
thing sought for, the vision of the 
artist began boldly to sweep the 
boxes. Que after another these glid
ed under his gaze, until an occupant 
of one of them arrested the attention 
of Margollus with an electrlcliko sud
denness., ^he^Cpuntess,Al^retU who, 
with her husbaurt-was residing 1u Lon
don for the season,- «at in a bo* op
posite that' which wasr occupied by 
the artist;' and hers were t̂he face 
and form that' Ha'd matte such a sud
den appeal'to his sense of perfection. 
The model he had sought was before 
him—but she was the Countess AI-
fretti* However, a smile of triumph 
stole over the features of Margollus 
and he determined tl?at the Countess 
should serve him. 

The fame of Margolius gave him 
entree to the best society of London, 
end it was not long before he met the 
Countess Alfrettt and made the trial 
of his subtle power, Sho yielded 
quickly^none had ever withstood it. 

breoze might sway some tender flow
er. In his presence she moved as in a 
dreem, but there was an ecstacy in 

once she shuddered at the thought of 
fulflmng this promise. Out of his 
presence, she feared the artist; in hla 
presence, a strange, unaccountable, 

her. 
On this occasion, when their eyes 

met, she descended immediately from 
her cariage and entered the building. 
Margolius met her betew and conduct
ed her through each department of 
his rooms with all the affability of 
manner of which he was capable, and 
finally escorted her out again, with a 
profusion of thanks and appreciation 

An intense whiteness settled, upon" 
the count's face, 

expressed in his parting words. He 
followed her a moment with his eyes, 
then turned back into the house, with 
an expression of deep satisfaction ex
pressed in his face. -

Margolius waited patiently a few 
days. But at last, one afternoon, late, 
he passed the house which was occu
pied by Alfretti and his wife. The 
Countess was standing over some pot 
flowers near the street. Margolius 
speke her name, and she turned quick* 
ly toward him.—The strange power 

-1.-S-, , ' 

Maroollua spoke her. n*m% ans] the 
turned quickly toward him. 

Js£ that was like the stimulus of old 
ne to her. 

; jg One day, as the Countess waa driv 
J b f P**t tb* studio of Margollus, she 

chanced to glance, upward at an open 
window. .Tbe artist waa sitting there 
—and their eyes met Instantly the 
lady yielded to the hypnotic influence 

; but, though she had aremieed 
4* s* vtta vet* ©* Wr pm* 

*i>.v 

of his eyes at once compelled her, and 
she became the automaton of his will. 
But he had hardly stayed his footsteps 
and continued his way almost imme
diately. 

Countess Alfretti was left dream
ing; in an hour, when it became 
quite dark, some mysterious voice 
commanded her to steal from the 
house and go to tho studio of Margo
llus. She crept away, and so stealthy 
had she been in alt her movements, 
that none saw her. 

When U was discovered that the 
Countess Alfretti had disappeared, a 
great cry was raised and all London 
was aroused.- Alfretti, who had just 
gone to Florence on some business, 
wav summoned home again, but he did 
not reach London until the afternoon 
following the Countess' disappear
ance. Every department of the po
lice regulations was notified, and a 
careful search throughout the city was 
instituted. But. all to no avail. 
Friends came to offer condolence to 
Alfretti; among them, Margolius. 

But after this, for long days and 
nights, Margollus was not seen among 
his friends. Servants of the house in 
which he resided gave It out that the 
artist was engaged upon a great pic
ture and was not to be disturbed 
under any circumstances. 

Tho search for the missing Coun
tess waa continued assiduously, and 
was extended to other cities. Every 
plausible suggestion waa acted upon, 
but all resulted fruitlessly—not a 
clew had been found by which to trace 
her the trst step beyond the house. 

In the meantime Margollus waa 
painting the Keeping Naiad. < With 
nerve* strung ta> Ike high set pitch, 
and sJmeej ****** •***»• or aleepla*, 
he worked Uk»< m m tfoaea ta l i uni 
atrivtac against Time tor the 
lion of t ie Terid. 

At last it waa finished; and n long; 
deep-drawn sigh eaeaped the throat 
of tho ̂ gfttnv. aa JW», prnotloed eye 
followed tho detail in search of some 
slight imperfection and found none. 
How long bad" tt been f How many 
boors? How'many days? K* had 
kept no record of time'. Nothing had 
come tip to Him fretn the streets of 
tondori since the first news of thW dis
appearance of the -Cbtmtene^ ' in 
reality almost T£ week bad passed, 
the Countess ha<f been given' u]p as 
dead, and Alfretti whs plunged into 
the depths' of grief, while his friends 
and the friends of the Countess were 
wrapped in gloom out of sympathy 
and sorrow. 

Bdt qn the ,evening of the fifth day, 
just after nightfall, a figure crept- mto 
the house of Attretti and threw itselt 
Into the Count's arms. The Countess 
had returned, and new life purged 
through Alfretti's veins. The beauti
ful woman had wrapped a largo shawl 
round her head and -shoulders, and 
she was etili dased for some moment* 
aftlef her return tor her husband's 
arms. 

"Oh. tell me what has happened V 
she exclaimed. "I found myself In the 
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ELlkif ROOT OFFERED) 
SECRETARYSHIP OF 
/STATE; ACCEPTS. 

EX-ntQRETARY . OF WAR HAP 
BUILT UP GREAT LAW 

B U S I N W , 

PRESIDENT'S- OPINION OF ROOT: 
ONE OP GREATE8T MEN 

IN THE WORLD. 

The president, it is officially an
nounced, has offered the portfolio ot 
state to Elihu Root and he has accept
ed it. -

It has been known since Mr. Hay 
died that the president wanted Mr. 

_ Root back in the cabinet. The Utter 
street, alone, and in tho dartthess-1•*** ^ termipd by the president one 
the stTeef lights were BO dim. And 
you—you started for Florence this 
afternoon. But you did not go?** 

Alfretti knew by these last words 
that her mind was a blank since the 
time of her disappearance. She bad 
jbeen the victim of some mental aber
ration and had been wandering—God 
knew where. Quickly he fabricated 
some story explaining everything, and 
set her mind at re^t. Then he secret
ly instructed the servants and re
quested all her friends to refrain 
from mentioning the strange disap
pearance in her presence. 

When the Sleeping Naiad of Mar
golius was hung, critical London paus
ed in wonder-struck admiration. 

One day, at an early hour, before 
the salon had received its daily crush 
of visitors, Margolius paused before 
his own picture. Hearing a footstep 

ehind him he turned and^saw Al-
frettl approaching, 

"It is my first view." said the lat-
ter, turning his eyes toward the paint
ing. 

The next Instant an intense white
ness settled upon the Count's face, his 
lips Quivered and a labored breath 
surged up from his breast. His eyes 
sought those cf Margolius, and the 
hypnotic fire that leaped to meet his 
gaze told the story of the Countess' 
trance. 

HAD WAITED TOO LONG. 

of the greatest men in the world. He 
r*tired^trom the cabinet less than 

The ptntoy TrisA 
Tho Jury diaacreod^in th# 

suit for"|l(MHML brought again** « U & 

that tho boy's death resulted frean a 
whipnja* administered in school by 
Staley. The Jury was out about IS 
hoars And at the end six worn fas; a 

six for damage^^^va^ln* amenta. 
Tho closing arguments of the lawyers 
were forcible. Attorney Palmo* fn 
scathing words, reviewed the testi
mony and declared that % amatt boy 
whom hia > teacher jeportod to tyuot 
Staley as a good boy and one who 
nothing in this triasTihowed deserved 
the slightest punishment, had been 
held down over a chair and whipped 
so that death resulted. MHO Campbell 
said a crime rivaling that pictured in 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was enacted 
when Philip Miller was Hogged spn« a 
strap by a man weighing 200 MVMSn> 
No criminal in a Michigan prissjs^ssasjr, 
was struck as many blows, ha aaisL 
and yet Philip Miller was. innoasjsst«. 
any crime or even misdemeanor. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF. 

three years ago, when he was secre
tary of war, despite the earnest re
quests of the president that he re
main. 

**e has since built up a splendid 
and lucrative law business in New 
York, which he was loath to leave. 
The action of the president fn asking 
Mr. Root, a civilian, to represent the 
department of state, the greatest in 
-the government,- at the Hay funeral, 
indicated the president's wishes that 
Root return to the cabinet. 

They had a long conference on their 
train,, while returning from Cleveland 
last evening, and it was at the conclu
sion of several hours' talk that Mr. 
Root agreed to take up the work of 
John Hay. 

The appointment of Root makes him 
the most prominent man in the admin
istration, and he will undoubtedly now 
secure the administration support for 

°the presidency In 1008 in preference to 
Secretary of War William H. Taft. 

Dish Towels Were No Longer Need
ed by the Bachelor. 

- He had been keeping bachelor hal1 

under the supervision of his favdritt 
girl cousin, and once a week she came 
to dine with him and observe his prog
ress. Incidentally she constituted 
herself a bureau of supply and saw 
that he was supplied with everything 
aeedful—except dish towels. Some
how, no .matter ' how elaborate her 
shopping plans, she could not remem
ber the towels and. for a while he was 
reduced) to using an old sheet. 

Then came a day when he rose in 
revolt and decided that he would keep 
house no longer. So far as the cook
ing was concerned he kept his word, 
and the cousin was invited to dine at 
a restaurant instead. 

The first evening the new order 
went into practice the cousin turned 
up, her face aglow. "I just know that 
you can't tell what I have in that 
hnnrila," eh* cairf "ond T ahft'n't toll 

you till we get home." 
The bachelor guessed in vain and 

at last the feminine inability to keep 
a secret triumphed over the desire to 
save up the surprise. 

"I've just got to tell you that I 
have those towels at last." she ex
plained, triumphantly, as she watched 
tor the pleased smiles she felt to be 
her due. She guessed the truth from 
his face. 

"And I got them just as you ne 
longer have any dishes to dry," shf 
wailed.—New York Sun 

Great Scandal. 
Proof of speculation on margins by 

officers of the Equitable Life Assur
ance society with funds of the policy
holders is said to be in the hands of 
Superintendent of Insurance Hen
dricks, and soon is to be made the 
basis of criminal actions. It is not 
known that any of the money so risked 
was lost, but it is said that it makes 
no difference in the legal—status of 
those Who made such misuse dT Equit-
able's funds. Hendricks, it ts said, will 
insist that both Attorney General 
Mayer and District' Attorney Jerome 
shall proceed against everybody in
volved, and push the cases against 
them vigorously. Gov. Higgins has in
structed Hendricks to make a rigid in
vestigation of the affairs of all bis 
insurance companies doing business in 
that state. 

Maine Got Twelve Years. 
Charles Mains, convicted at Ket

chikan, Wash., under the name of 
Robert Ball for the murder of Will
iam Deppe, was taken to the federal 
prison on McNeil's island, to serve 
a twelve years' sentence. The killing 
of Deppe grew out of a quarrel be
tween stockholders in a marble quarry 
on Fox island. Mains was tried and 
acquitted at Battle Creek several 
years ago for attempting to take the 
life of a lawyer who had him Indicted 
for perjury in the United States court. 

Groom 79—Bride 23. 
Jacob Hirsch and Miss Mary Paut-, 

of Caicagu, weie—married at Grand 
Rapids. Hirsch, who is a real estate 
dealer of Chicago, is 79 years old and 
the bride is but 23. The groom told the 
county clerk when getting his license 
that he did not wish the fact of the 
wedding to become public, as he and 
his bride had eloped from Chicago be
cause their relatives were opposed tc 
the match. 

Ode to s pig. 
Bards nnd sages, through the ages 
(Winning fame instead of wages), 
Have mussed u0 a million pages 

With their outcries, small and big. 
Singing- wrongs that should be righted. 
Causes blighted, .heroes slighted, 
Yet no song have they indicted 

To the pig. 

Gentle Porous, suold mammal. 
Does the thought that lard and ham'U 
Be your future never trammel 

Tour fond fancies as you dig? 
Does it harrow to the marrow 
As you pace your quarters narrow, 
Dreaming of the storied glory 

Of the pig? 

For time was, ere roan got at you, 
Using squalid means to fat you, 
That you were 4a be congratu-

Lated on a figure trig, 
And most datntHy you ate your 
Food, less mingled in Its nature, 
Fine ot face, full fair and graceful 

Was the pig. ( 

Oh. the S. P. C. A. be gracious; 
U your sympathies be spacious 
Bar such treatment contumacious— 

Teach that H Is infra dig. 
For although mmt genius flighty 
Has described the pen as mighty 
You'll admtt a sword were fitter 

For the pig. 
—Harper's, 

Queen's Lite In Opera. 
Sig* Pncctnl has induced Slgs. Ola 

oosa and IHlsa to write a libretto for 
an.fipera based .o* th% Ufe of Queen 
Marie A»te!*#*te. to be completed la 
Isfsentaef. for w>i*h ho wfli write 
tto 

No Pulls, Says Roosevelt. 
President Roosevelt has announced 

that if any officer of the army or navy 
hereafter shall solicit influences, aside 
from the records of his service on file 
In the war or navy departments, in or
der to obtain promotion or assign
ment, he shall be debarred thereby 
from the advancement or detail which 
he is seeking. 

8imen SchosUawor-sftys he will rot 
In jail in Cleveland before he will pay 
alimony to hla wife. He has been in 
jail for his refusal since January 2$. 
If he stays in six years he will escape 
scott free. He is rich. The alimony Is 
$50 per month. 

25T 

THE MARKETS. 
Detroit—The market for l ive . stook 

opened with a fair run Of stock esj 
sale and an active trade tn all depart
ments, except spring lambs and cosa* 
mon cattle, which were lower. Prime 
steers and heifers sold about steady. 
Stockers and feeders were scarce and 
active at unchanged prices. Milch 
cows were quiet at S25 to $45 each. The 
run of veal calves was smaller than 
usual and prices were steady with laSt 
week at S4 to $6 25 per cwt. 

Hogs were active and about 5 cents 
higher. A good many thin hogs made 
their appearance, meeting with active 
demand. Range of prices: Light to 
good butchers, $5 50©5 60; pigs, $5 60® 
5 55; l ight yorkers, S5 50©5 55; roughs. 
$4@5. 

Sheep—Best lambs, $8@8 75; fair to 
good lambs, $t@7; yearlings, $ 6 0 6 60; 

Ja ir to_ good batcher sheep. $3®3 50; 
euTls arid common, fi 50 @ 3. 

-:^.3 

ra, $5 60 
, . te#s s«; 

is 12 i f f 4 t f j e o w * 
; bulls, **«?4 19; 

Chicago 
@ C25; poor to m< 
stockers and feedei 
$2 90® 4 60 heJfera, 
ners, $1 5 0 9 1 fS 
calves, J3<S>6 4f. 

Hogs—Mixed and butchers. I t I f f ) 
5 6 2 ^ good to choice heavy. | 5 5 5 9 
5 65; rough heavy, $5 20@5 40; light, 
$5 46@5 60; bulk of sales, $5 5 0 0 5 60. 

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4 7% 
@5 50; fair to choice mixed. $3 5 0 0 5 ; 
native Iambs, including spring lambs, 
$4 50@8. 

i-1 

East Buffalo-^-eattt«—H>@I5e lower, 
owing to the heavy receipts west , pros
pects are not as favorable. Calves— 
Best, $6 50@7 75; fair to good, $6@6 25. 

Hogs—Pigs; yorkers, $5 9 0 # » - $ 5 ; 
heavy, $5 80® 5 90. 

Sheep—Best yearlings, $7^7 25; fair 
to good, $6 25@6 60; springers, $7 3 5 9 
S 50; northern Michigan springers, | 7 # 
7 50; best sheep, $5 50@6; fair to good, 
$4 7 5 9 5 . 

s 

Grata, Etc, 
Chicago—Cash quotations: No. 2 

Spring wheat, $1 10© 1 15; No. 3, $1 05© 
1 10; No. 2 red, 91H@»2Hc; No. 2 corn. 
57c; No. 2 yellow, 57«4c; No. 2 oats. 
J*%c; No. 2 white. 3 3 H # 3 4 % c ; No. 3-
white, 32H@33?4c; good feeding bar
ley, 42@44c; fair to choice malting, 47 
9 4 9 c ; No. 1 flaxseed, $1 25; No. 1 north
western. $1 43; prime timothy seed, 
$3 25@3 30; clover, contract grade, 
$12 2 5 9 1 3 . 

-No. red, spot. 

Praised Hay and Root. 
President Roosevelt, at the close of 

his address to the teachers at Ocean 
Grove, ft. J., paid &n eloquent tribute 
to the life and services of the late Sec
retary of State John Hay, and*followed 
this tribute with an estimate of the 
personal sacrifice Blihu Root had made 
in becoming Secretary Hay's successor 
in office. 

Detroit—Wheat—n«. * iCU , BJJOI, 
new, 95c; July, 3,000 bu at 91Kc 5.000 
bu at t ^ c , 10,000 bu at 91c, 5.000 bu 
at 91 %c, 5,000 bu at 91c; September, 
5.000 bu at vS9%c, 15.000 bu at 89%c, 
20,000 bu at 89 \4c 10,000 bu at 89Hc, 
12,000 bu at 89Vic. 5,000 bu at 8»c; No. 
3 red, 90c; No. 1 white, 95c; December, 
nominal at 89Vic per bu. 

Corn—No. 3 mixed, 1 car at 5 7 ¼ ^ No. 
3 yellow. 1 car at 59c, 3 cars at 59 Vic; 
No. 4 yellow, 1 car at 5 7 H e S oars at 
57*ic. 2 cars at 58c; No. 3 w M U , S-OSra 
at 58c per bu. 

Oats—No. 3 white, spot, 4 cars at 
35c; by sampre, 1 car at 34 %t per ML— 

Rye—No, 2 spot, 1 car at 7*c per btj; 
August rye, 65c per bu. 

Beans—July, $1 67 asked; October, 
$1 80 nominal. 

Clover seed—Prime October, 100 bags 
at $5 90 per bu. 

Timothy seed—Prime spot, 18 bags at 
$1 50 per bu. 

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT. 
DiTBorr & CI.SVKLX»D NAV. Co-Foot Wayne 
St —For Cleveland dally at 10:30 pm. Mackinac, 
-Soo" and Chisago. Monday and Saturday 5 pm; 
Wednesday and Friday 9:10am. 
SaturdayExcursions to Cleveland, $3 round trip 
DSTBOIT & BUTTALO STKAM BOAT CO—Foot Of 
Wayne St--For Buffalo and Eastern points dally 
& pm; Sunday 4 pm. Saturday Kxoursions S3.5a 
WHITS STAB Lrwi— Foot of Grlswold St. For 
port Huron and wity ports daily 6:3) am and 3:30 
pm. Sun. 9 am. For Toledo, daily 4:iiJ pm, 
Sunday 5 pm 

AMFSSMBICTS IN DETROIT. 

Vreen Endln* July U. 
TKKT1.B THBATBftAXD WOSDKHt.\!<6--After* 

noons 2:15, lOetoiSa; Evenings 8:1», 10c u>M< 

$ 2 ^ Cream 

$104)00 Verdict. 
Jetter O. Strongs, of Benton Harbt*', 

was given judgment for $10,000 in the 
circuit court at Laporte, Ind., In the 
action for $25,000 brought against the 
Pere Marquette Co. for Injuries re* 
eelved by being struck by a train at 
Michigan City. 

CONDENSED NEW*. 

Separator 
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doMS aad>r ewesftflMa, 

Prof. Gamier craims to have com* 
plied a dlotkwrary of bird language by 
mean* of which ha can hold long oon-
venations with them. 

Ton *> Johaeeax of Cleveland, h 
aatd^ta h» ae^sjlh^the noini»atios>is* 
preaMeat la itOi; oa^a pSatfora of 
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Mrs. A. G. Wilson visited Mrs, 
M. H. Wasson last week. 

M \ Kuhn and Mies Walker of 
Gregory visited here one day last 

4ffeek> ^ 
v | Miss KitUe Grieves of Pinckney 
JIKpwrt Sunday with her aunt Mrs. 

Topping. 
: f^lhuoh rain lately is making 
i f e irmers rather discouraged 

jpfc haying. 
foe Roberts and family of Web-

berville visited at Homer Wesson's 
Saturday an(L8unday, 

L. 0 . T. M. M's. please remem
ber that there is an assessment 
called for July and must be paid 
before Aug. 1. 

A large congregation at the M. 
P. church last Sunday to hear 
Jfov, Gray who preached the 

^ji^rttrly service sermon. 

W18TPUTHAJL 
*". Bessie Murphy is visiting rela
tives in Jackson. 

John Dunne spent Sunday at 
Otis Webbs in TJnadilla. 

L. Smith of Pinckney is paper-
4ng-atMxa. Wm. Gardner^ _ _ 

Min.hAftl Bnen ot Pinckney call-

fc*. 

m 

JM * 

«don friends here Saturday. 
E. B. Gardener is in the north-

6fft part of the state on business. 
Kit. Hsiiry Gardner is Visiting 

her daughter Mn. Kay Backus in 

Mollie Kelly left last week for 
llrttvskey, where she has secured a 
position. 

•'• Mrs. L. B. White who has been 
sick has greatly improved the 
past week. 

Laura Doyle spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her grand par-
ents in North Putnam. 

Marce Hackett of Detroit is 
spending his vacation at the home 
of his uncle, D. M. Monks. 

WSST MAEIO*. 
.Mr. and Mrs, Plummer were in 

Howell Saturday. 
Phill. Smith of Howell is help-

ihg his father in haying. 
Fred Curtis of White Oak call-

ed on his son Charlie, Monday, at 
W. B. Miller's. 

George Wellman came near 
being drowned Sunday in Cedar 
lake. He was rescued by Wesley 
Vines. 

X RAY EVIDENCE 
[Original.] 

"John Randolph," said the prosecut
ing attorney, "you are accused of rob
bing the hen roost of Uncle Ben 

-Franklin. \*OH bare not only robbed 
It once, but a dozen times. Were it 
not for the repetition of the offense 
your distinguished fellow citizen would 
look leniently upon the theft and leave 
ypu to your conscience. But you have 
taken a dozen fat chickens which he 
has reared, nurtured with tender affec
tion and brought to an age when he 
could have sold them for broilers to a 
good profit What have you to say in 
your defense?* 

"I hab to say, mars' lawyer, dat I 
hain't tasted chicken meat fo' two 
years. Yo' see, mars', I's too honest to 
•teal 'em, I's too proud to beg 'em 
and de price has been goin' up so fas' 
ob late date I cant afford to buy 'em. 
Now, I Jist tell yo', mars' lawyer, de 
trouble wif de kentry is de trus'. It's 
4 ? Ch^fran t rua ' d a t t ak a i l de Jl&VOr 
out ob de chicken in de col' storage 

It's 

CHILSON 

Still it rains. 
F. C. Reimann was in Howell 

on Monday. 
Emil Dammann visited in 

Hamburg Monday. 
Burt Benham of the U. of M. is 

home for the summer. 

kK-

and fills up de gap wif de price, 
de trus '"-

"John Randolph," interrupted the at
torney, "could the distinguished man 
for whom you are named stand before 
us and expatiate on this national evil 
we would all listen with eyes and ears 
open, but for our present purpose a dis
sertation on chicken stealing would be 
far more acceptable. - Nevertheless, 
neither of these topics is in order. 
The question we are here to determine 
is your guilt or Innocence, of the charge 
of stealing Ben Franklin's hens." 

"To' mistaken, sah. Dere ain't no 
question ob my innocence; de only 
question is ob my guilt." 

"John," looking at the negro admir
ingly, "I doubt if Randolph of Roa
noke ever spoke a truer sentence. Since 
the accused is guiltless before the law 
till proved guilty there is no question 
as to your innocence. It la your guilt 
we are to determine." 

"Dat depeudB, sah, wedder yo' tak 
circumstantiary evidence. Yo' can 
prove anything by dat evidence. Reck
on if I was snorin' in bed ye' might 
prove I war robbin' hen roosts by dat. 
Circumstantiary evidence, sah, ain't 
worf de"— 

"The difficulty of eliminating your 
fine analytical powers," again Inter
rupted the attorney, "is great, John, I 
admit. Nevertheless I must find means 
to do so. If you again swerve from 
the question I shall have to ask his 
honor to cum ml L you for contempt uf 
court" 

"Contempt of cou't, sah! I hab con
tempt of cou't: I hab de highest re-
spec' fo' cou't. Wha' innocent men ac
cused ob Mica)iu' c-hickeus gwine to do 
wldout de cou't, I like to know?" 

'•That is very cute of you, John. You 
have the faculty of persuasive elo-

"•weating sickness" appeared in Eng
land, causing great destruction of hu
man life. It reappeared at various in
tervals for a century thereafter. The 
last terrible visitation of the plague 
In England was in 1664-60, by which 
100,000 lives were lost In London alone. 
This epidemic was followed by the 
great fire of 1066, which destroyed 16,-
000 houses, including all the most 
densely populated portions of the city. 
The rebuilding of London with some 
regard to sanitary laws appears to 

g have put the first check on the epidem
ic diseases that had previously devas
tated its population. 

Geq. Barnard and family Bun-
dayed at J. D* 4ppleton's. 

Altar* Smith and family Sun-
day ed with his parents inCohoctah. 

Henry Gehringer was the guest 
of his people in Iosco, the fourth. 

Miss Olga Cephelias of Howell ! quence to a high degree. There is 
something so honest sounding in your 
protest that I'm almost persuaded to 
consider you innocent. My duty to the 
state, however, requires me to prove 
you guilty—that is, if I can. John, did 
you ever hear of the X ray?" ? 

"No, sah; I didn't neber hyar ob de 
X ray." 

"The X ray is a light by which we 
can look into a man's body and see 
what's there. Now, I'm going to de
termine your guilt or innocence of 
stealing a chicken last night. Your 
neighbor ha* testified to seeing you 
chop the head off a chicken this morn
ing Just before breakfast. It Is to be-
presumed that you ate this chicken. 
But we don't know that. I prepose to 
bring the X ray to bear on your stom
ach and determine If the chicken is 
there." 

John Randolph turned livid. So long 
as words couid be used to throw dust 
into the court's eyes he had maintained 
an air of injured innocence. "Now that 
science was to point out his guilt he 
quailed. But only for a moment. A 
sudden thought Seemed to strike him, 
and he braced- himself for a continu
ance of his case. . 

"Bring in the X ray apparatus," the 
attorney called to his assistant. 

An electric machine such as is used 
by Invalids was brought In and, to 
make it appear more impressive, was 
placed on four bottles. The attorney 
placed a handle attached by a wire to 
the machine in each of John • Ban
d e d * fcemde.. 

"Now, ffrisonet/Veald tkftr persecutor 
sternly, "when I pujl o j i t ^ j g U n d e r 

spent Wednesday at Albert 
Smith's. 

Miss Frieda Dammann and 
brother Arthur spent the fourth 
in Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. Wm. Cook of Fowlerville 
iB the guest of her niece Mrs. 
Bert,Carpenter. 

Miss Kathryn King returned 
Thursday evening from a two 
weeks visit with friends in St. 
Johns. 

Miss Eathryn Matthiesen of 
Webbervilie will assist Mrs. A. 
Smith with the housework this 
summer. * 

Mrs. R. Buschke of Webber
vilie was the guest of her sister 
Mrs. H. Dammann a few days 
last week. . 

Mrs. Sidney Benham is very 
low. Her daughter Mrs. Earle of 
Ann Aabor was called to her bed
side last Friday. 

NOTICE ,̂ 
. The riUagg)ax roil is BOW in my 

fcasda and I a« ready to reoeive taxes 
sfranytiine.^,f--">" --^--: -• "* 

'•-• F. 0. JACKSON, Treat. 

you'll feel a slighf shock. At the tame 
time I can look Into your stomach. 
The demonstration will he unnecessary 
If you will confess." 

"do on wif de demonetratlonary." 
said the darky confidently. 

The^ttoj^ey polled out the cylinder, 
l i e darky braced himself against the 
shock, but rolled his eyes around aa if 
under a great mental strain. Mean
while the attorney folded a piece df 
paper into a tube, plaeed one end 
against John Randolph's stomach and 
his own eye against the other. He pre
tended to look carefully for a few min
utes, during which the negro was in an 
agony of suspense. Then the gafier 
dropped his telescope. 

"Your honor," he said, "I taw plainly 
the remains of chicken In the prisoner's 
stomach." 

"To' honor," said the prisoner, "ax 
Urn ef he kin tell wedder he saw Beu 
Franklin's "hlcken or some udder 
posson's chicken." 

Whether the attorney would have 
bed tt"» «ff"w»»«ir *<* tit**!*™ that he 
had seen the chicken in question or not 
could not be determined, for the pent 
up mirth of the court suddenly burst 
Its barriers, and there was an explo
sion of laughcer. As soon as the Judge 
could find voice he cried: 

MThe prisoner is discharged." 
F. A. MITCHBL. 

AramovAi LOCH. 

Hpldcmlcs of Hlatorr . 
In the twelfth century not leas than 

tfteen epidemics of disease and many 
famines carried off the people of Eng
land. The thirteenth century saw 
twenty plagues and nineteen famines, 
while the fourteenth had a black rec
ord of disease. In 1348 the "black 
plague" er "black death," which was 
brought into the country from the 
east, caused the death of 100,000 per
sons in Loudon aloue, while in Europe 
Il^geOrer-2ff,uO$t)W people- fettvie-
-&ms—to its—ravages.—In—1485—the-

Miss Myrtie Hall is spending a few 
weeks at Bay View. ' 

Important meeting of Young Ladies 
Guild Monday night at the home ot 
Miss Lucy Swart bout. All members 
are urged to attend. 

The Washtenaw Light and Power 
Co. has purchased the water power at 
Hudson from the old Birkett Manu
facturing Go. This is probably a part 
of the plan to develope the water 
power along the Huron, 

W. W. Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor 
has seot in bis resignation* as consul 
to Georgetown, British Guiana, after 
being acsent two months. Well be 
bas bad time to make quite a trip at 
tbe governments expense and drew a 
salara besides. 

I V courtship of the iattts pule* a 
fplder, Is described 
Insect Uf» as a most 
tson of skill and grace * 
•acing his body on Ms 

Eoves In a semidftls 
ches and then, revesting 
rists and turns in the 

tlou, repeating this 
scores of times and pausthf 
minutes to rock from side to 
to bend his brilliant legs so that they 
may be brought into full view of bis 
admiring mate. A similar display, be* 
with varied antics, marks the leremat-
tag of other sorts of spiders, but this 
manner of courting Is not wttfcowt Its 
risks, and it may often happen that 
the lively suitor, If be prolongs his per
formance or shows off his points of 
perfection too persistently, is suddenly 
seised and devoured by his more mus
cular mate. 

Baoked by a New York company, it 
is annouced tbat tbe water power of 
the Huron river between Dexter and 
Ransomvilie will be developed, produc
ing 6,600 horse power. Incidentally a 
big reservoir will be built near Geddes 
giving the U. of M. students a fine 
boating course. 

Gov. Warner bas signed the bill 
providing tbat teachers, certificate 
issued in one county shall be good 
in all other counties of the state 
He has also put his signature to the 
document changing the time for the 
annual meeting of township boards 
from tbe first to to to the seeond Mon
day preceding annual town meeting. 

Hereafier-when debtors in Michigan 
pay up their notes they will find that, 
tbey have not ''three days of grace/, 
but must pay on tbe date when their 
obligations become due. This is one of 
the most interesting effects of the nego
tiable instrument bills signed by Gov. 
Warner Friday. It covers all kinds of 
papers, and it is intended to make, the 
Michigan law conform to that of most 
of tbe other states. 

P l a y e d What He P l e a s e d . 
Henry Smart, the English composer, 

played a fine organ in a London church, 
and his recital after service attracted 
much attention. But oue uioruing aft
er a selection from one of Mozart's 
masses a church wardcu came into the 
organ loft and "bogged to inform Mr, 
Smart that they had decided that they 
could not have aueh jigg.v stuff played 
In their church." 

"Very well, sir," was the answer; "it 
shall be altered." 

Next Sunday dirge-like sounds pro
ceeded from the organ, and the warden 
congratulated the player on the sol
emn and elevating effect of the mu
sic. "I am glad you like it," answered 
air. Smart. "Doubtless If I play It a 
little quicker you will See the reason 
why It affected you." And, suiting the 
action to the word, the popular strains 
of "Jump Jim Crow" resounded from 
the organ. After this Henry Smart 
played what he liked.—London Tele
graph. 

Souad 
"Lend me your umbrella, dear. If s 

raining, and I've got to go to the vestry 
meeting again tonight" . 

"But, John, why don't yon take the 
one you've been carrying for the last 
weekr 

"What, to the vestry meeting? Why, 
that's where I got it"-Pbiladelphla 
Press. 

• Jmmi Rebate*. 
' A young bride was invited to a 
bridge whist luncheon and, after spend-: 
lag a delightful afternoon, was told by 
her hostess that she was In debt ITS. 

Mrs. — , unaware that she had been 
playing for money, was horrified at; 
the idea of having to ask her husband1 

for the necessary amount 
She mournfully confided her woes to 

him, and he immediately wrote a check 
for 170.50 and sent It to the hostess. 

The hostess, believing thata mistake 
had been made, informed him that be 
had sent $1.50 too much. 

Mr. , however, returned It with 
the curt statement that the $75 set-, 
tied the bridge score and the balance 
was for his wife's luncheon.—New York 
Times. 

F Butlntss Pointers, 

Ronca. 
People are warned not to pick ber

ries in tbe swamp formerly known as 
Mulgrove or Galagher. 

H. F. Kice. 

Er^ 

Hie Act of Caar l tr . 
Mrs. Henpeque—So you did an act of 

charity to commemorate the twentieth 
anniversary of our wedding? Mr. Hen
peque— Yes, I refused a raise of salary 
to one of my clerks who wanted to get 
married. 

Childkood Waee . 
Old Lady—What, you are sorry you 

are getting so big? Why set Child— 
'Cos ma says I'm gettin' old enough to 
know better*—Brooklyn Life. 

T h e Chmee of B x p e r t e a — . 
He—How well Miss Elderberry car-

her age! She—But, then, she has 
e so accustomed to It, 

Pay your Subscription this month 

W. DANIELS, 
QBNEBSX ATJCnOWfJEB-; 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa
tion call at DISPATCH Office or address 
Gregory, Mich, r. f. d. 2. fcLyndilla phone 
connection. Auction bills and tin cups 
furnished free. 

, C. S. CHAMBERLIN. 
EXPERT AUCTIONEER 

DEXTER, 
Bell Phone 38, free 

MICH, 
P. O. Look Box *» 

Formerly of Battle Creek, KIch, Sella everything 
on earth—Real Estate, Graded Stock, Personal 
Property, Country Salee, etc. Years of exper-
lesea, and prioee reasonable. 

Orders may be left at the DISPATCH Office. 
' PINCKNEY, MICH. 

WANTED-BY CHICAGO MANU
FACTURING House, person of trust
worthiness and somewhat familiar with lo
cal territory as assistant in branch office" 
Salary $18 paid weekly. Permanent posi-
tien. No investment required. Business 
established. Previous experience not es
sential to engaging. Address, Manager 
Branches, 323 Dearborn St., Chicago. 

Jackson, Mich. ONE SOLID WCBK 
I I f | "KS 2 4 , 2 3 , 2 6 , 2 7 , 

CJ U U T 28. 20, 1905 

Under the 
Auspices of JACKSON LODGE No. 113, B. 0. P. ELKS 

THE LARGEST OUTDOOR EXHIBITION IH THE WORLD 

P A I N ' S New and 
GREATEST 

$100,000 
Stupendous Military and Naval S p e c t a c l e 

Typifying with Historical Accuracy the 

FALL of PORT ARTHUR 
An exhibition that knows no rival and stands alone on the very 
plnacle of fame, with atartllnft vlvldnese and astonishing truth-
fulness. 

TerrifiG Bombardnsnt I Thrilling Sea FigM I 
Terrible Dynamite 6iins and Rapid Firing Weapons I 

Triumphant Entry of the Victorious Forces I 
500 Participants. 5 Acres of Scenery. Enormous Stage, 500 Feet Long 

¢1,000 Nightly Display of PAIN'S n D C l l / A D L / C 
World's Famops Manhattan Beach T m t W U n i W 

£ u : » *> 
REDUCED RAT BS Oft ALL ROADS 

Percy Swarthout 

Funeral Director 
AND EMBALMER 

ALL CALLS ANSWERED 
PROMPTLY DAY OR RIGHT 

:PARLORS:AT 
PLIMPTON'S OLD STAND • Ptione.No. 30 

PINCKNEY, MICH. 

Harnesses 
We are prepared to make Single 
or double Harnesses to order, oat 
of the best stock. Hand made 
harnesses always on-hand. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALITY 

Shoe Repaing 
We also are prepaired to do all 

kinds of shoe repairing in the best 
manner possible. 
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GIVE US h CALL 

NjiCaverly 
na$T MMttWHOFflom;* 

1 PINCKNEY, MICH. 
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